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HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

Feb. 15,

1

1

1923

NUMBER SEVEN

REPUBLICAN OOUNHOLLAND OUT
VALENTINE PARTY
TY CONVENTION IS
CLEVER PAINTER OFF FROM WORLD BY
PROVED TO BE AN ALLTAME AFFAIR
THE BLIZZARD
NIGHT PARTY
PAINTS MAP OF MICHIGAN ON

JACK FROST ISA

NONE OF HOLLAND DELEGA-

NEWSPAPER OFFICE WIN-

DOW

The viciam storm of yesterday
brought out Jack Frost with his
bruah. They say no living artist has
it on Jack Frost
Weetem Michigan was practically
The Holland City News can vouch cut off from the world Thursday
for this fact, for when the force ap- morning by the worst blizrard in sevpeared on deck early Wednesday £»} ye®”- The only connection that
morning the map
Michigan was • Hohund had with the rest of the
plainly fro.ted on one of tie l.rg. w?ri‘‘ *,!Aro^h
Michigan R’y
window panes. A perfect
‘‘ne aPfn witn great
Of Lake Michigan on one aide
*I“'lue‘*
Lake Huron on the other with
tT1'0"?' 10n the
straits and the thumb not omitted, , „
ncar Wwt Olive effectuJW
was piamly depicted on the largc

formation

and
theTh*,

_

.
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Mr. John Do«,
Holland, Michigan
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The Republican county courtfition
held in Grand Haven wm tH« tame*
The Hope Y does a very fine work Kather ever staged in Ottawa county,
in sending its men out into the rural j The fact of the matter ll that about
districts in order to teach Sunday all the delmtea who were preaent
school classes.
were a few from Grand Haven, and

Three men especiallyhave done aome from Spring Lake and Coopersvery efficient work at Pine Creek. villa.
These men are Jerry De Vries, chairIt waa at firet thought beat to adman of the Y Sunday School QM* journ the convention until weather
si on, Herbert Mentlnk, and Jfiyk' liepermitted the delegates to come.
ion.
However there was not enough time
Incident to their dull** flats par- left for delay before the atate conties are also occasionally held. The vention takes place at Flint which is
one Tuesday nifht was a Valentine next week Wednesday.
^ fS’
. .
, 1 and on the Chicago branch a train party at the home pf Mr. and Mrs,
delegates that did leave
n89^ P^*,C181 wa* 8tuck in th® 8now near New Frank Fendt, Wwt Olive, R. F. D, Holland ofi.y got as far at Grand
S
5et81 that all who viaited Ricbimnd gll day Wednesday.There No.
;
1 •
Rapid* by Holland Interurban,but
the office dunng the morning called ‘wag
eithet directioi\
Tno Holland boys left with their
stuck when they endaavored to
attentiont? it without having the this forenoon.4
machines early Just before the storm go to the county a4&t on thp Grand
fact pointed out to diem.
I It wa* a common sight this fore- broke, In order to bring the partici- HavOn-Muskegonfine.
In order to complete “Old Jack’s” rtOOil to see automobiles stuck in a pants in the party together four
The delegates at their wits end did
task the management with a aharp snowbank oven on th« paved atreets. FVirds and one Studebaker were reand got in todch
led pencil placed Holland, Grand At one time there were three of them quisitioned and the drivers in the
, Haven, Muskegon and the other prin- stalled on River tvtnue, and thia conmachines gathered up the members j phone and
of
i cipal cities along the coast and indition was more or leu common in of the class from their respective the Ottawa county republicancom
land, in their proper places.
, several parts of the city. The snow
homes.
mittee what delegatesthey dtsirbd
The ice map remained intact for plows kept the walks open and with
Shortly before the Fendt home- from lower Ottawa, stating fhat It
about three hours when a good kot the wind dying down it as easier to stead was reached the big storm waa impossible to get to Grand Hafire made the land run into Lake keep them open than it was Wednes- broke in all its fury.
ven because of the storm.
Michigan with a steady stream. Mich- day when the drifts returned almost
The result waa that ont Ford was
Their deeirea were made known to
igan as far as Jack Frost Is con- a? fast as the plows could get thru.
left stranded at the roadrida in a the delegateswho were present at
There were many near dramatic snow bank and the others limped to the conventionand in that way Hoicerned, is off the map, and Holland
and the rest od the quickly construct- incidents as & result of the storm, the party, soma with frozen radia- land and lower Ottawa received its
ed cities have dissolved into nothing- and a number of meetings were can- tors.
share of the delegatesto the atate
celled. The Laurant Co. people, who
Anyway
ness.
. the crowd didn’t worry conventionto be held at Flint.
party went on Just the same.
Anyway it was a wonderful ice were to have appeared at Hope Col- and the pa
The delegates chosen are the follege, were wise enough not to start It however proved to be the longest
formation while it lasted.
lowing: G. .J Diekema, H. F. Harout from Chicago, the lecture bureau drawnout affair imaginable.
beck, E. P. Stephan, J. F. VanAnrooy
having ascertained that there was no
The clans had gathered at eight Ben Mulder, James Danhoff, C. H.
HAMILTON
| ec rvice cn the Pere Marquette. Had
o’clock and as the festivitiespro- McBriuc William Vandenberg, C. F.
they started out they would probably ceeded, the storm increased. The
Vanderveen, Austin Harrington, G.
Jake Eding was in Detroit on busistill be waiting in a snowdrift.
result was that all the participants L. Olsen, T. N. Robinson, H. E. Lilness Monday.
< Followingin a nutshell are some of
Mr. Smith visited friends in Kala- the things the storm did to Western remained at the Fendt home • until lie, J. B. Mulder, G. C. Borck, Frank
the next evening.
bneve, Sen. William Connelly, A. H.
mazoo last week.
Michigan:
As one of the boys put it, “We Voss, Fred McEachron, Isaac Van
Jim Pol was the guest of Mr. and
Ann Arbor car ferry crashes into played games until 11 o’clock; then Dyke, Arthur Van Duren. H. F.
Mrs. George Pol Friday.
pier in Frankfort harbor and sinks. we had refreshments. We gave ValHarbeck was chairman. The conBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gates
Muskegon traffic blocked; indus- entines away at *1:30; then we play- vention indorsed O. S. Cross as cirand eleven pound son.
tries and business practically at a ed more games to keep awake until cuit judge.
Rumor has it that a deaf and dumb standstill.
6:30 when we had breakfast.
man living near the brick yards has
All train oervice at Cadillac closStill there as no relief; the heavy
been robbed of his belongings.Who ed indefinitely.
snowdrifts prevented us from using OLD SOLDIERS ARE INVITED
the thief is has not been made known
Fifteen degrees below zero at East our cars and all of us went about
TO TAKE IN SECRET SERVICE
however some of the goods have Jordan and wind rising Wednesday the neighobrhood to get bob sleighs
been recovered.
I night.
to take the parties home.
i Drifts ten and twelve feet deep "We had dinner at 11:30 and seeThrough the courtesy of the Hope
| fill the streets of Boyne City; no mail
ing no relief in sight three of us HolNEW GRONINGEN.
service for several days.
Conege Dramatic club, all Civil War
land
fellows
got
oureelves
in
fhap'?
Marvin Smith and Miss Jennie J
All traffic at standstillin Traverse
v- uoJaMi nave been inMouw, who were married at Holland City; snow plows await abatement of to toke the eight and a half miles to
to fci.^enu we presentation of
Holland. We bound gunny sacks
recently, are making their home at storm.
around our feet; put paper in our • aocret beiv.ee.’ ine action of thia
New Groningen,where l'V,
Mr. Smith is
Pcioskey’s schools have closed; caps and bound handkerchiefs aropnd play it on an evening in Richmond
e gaged in thcchicken hatchery busi- sub-zero temperatures;trains stalled;
uuring tne war ut tnc Rebellion at a
our ears and in that way we proceedtime when the Northern forces were
ed
to
Holland,
getting
here
in
about
The following pupils of the
entrenened Delore the city and enfour houra.
Groningen public school have aver- TTinr** nvnQQ
deavoring by all possible meant to
"Talk
about
drifts
and
wind,
try
ages m their standing, for the
CROSS
one
of these hikes for a morning con- break tnrougn the defenses and cap_____
ay
ending with last holiday recess,
'
NO OPPOSITION ON
RE- stitutional.We surely were ready ture the Confederate capital. The
90% or higher: Emily Bolman, Daisy
for a big supper when we got home/’ members of the club realizing the
S<j|iilstra,Mabel Kleis, HildrethHuiThe farmers in the neighborhood play’s close application to the lives
zenga, and Benjamin Sterken.
began taking the participants in the of these men, nave, therefore, reservCounty school commissioner,Nelson CLARE HOFFMAN SAYS
IS
party home late in the afternoon for them, a block of scats for the
R. Stanton visited our local school
NOT A CANDIDATE FOR THE
with bob sleighs and after 24 hours evening of Feb. 22, Washington'*
within the past ten days.
JUDGESHIP
the young folks were glad to have a birthday. The veteranswill be presThe seventh and eighth grade pupils
Yesterday was the last day in
I ent in a bouy and will be accorded
quiet evening at home again.
are already preparing for the exami- which to file petitions for the March
The cars are still stalled at the | the utmost courtesy. Most of Holnations to be taken next May at the primaries, when a circuit judge and
Fendt home waiting for the storm land’s Veterans saw service in and
Holland high school.
commissioner of schools will be nom- to let up, and the roads to open.
around Richmond and for them this
Martin Huizenga has taken up a inated.
Those who were in the snowbound1 play will recall to mind many of
It appears that Judge Orien S.
course at Hope College, beginningthe
the most exciting incidents of their
party were the following:
lives..
i Cross, for 12 years a very efficient
first of the present semester.
Bernard Kammeraad, Alma Kamjudge In Allegan and Ottawa counine Dramatic club is staging this
meraad, Lucy Kammeraad, Bernard
| ties will have no opposition.
DRENTHE.
VanderBerg, ElizabethVandenBerg, famous and ever popular production
John Vander Ark a RtnrW nt
There was a rumor around HolHoi- Chris Fendt, Frances Fendt, Pearfe is making the greatest attempt in
vin College,^ spent the week-end with
Bos, Dewey Derkae^, Nathan Van its history. The cast includes 26
players, ail of whom are known to
Lente, Marion VanLente, Frieda Van
the public, having apocared in sev^ John^sshj^of^renthe^haa
re- run£. but thKpa^V;n!!! .upll.Mr' Lente Jennie Aussicker, Esther May
signed as salesman for E. H. Bok of Hotlman and he stated that there Onth, I. Pommering,May Johnson, eral other successful plays. "Secret
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WOULD YOU

FURTHER THAN
GRAND RAPIDS

TION GOT

MICHIGAN RAILWAY WAS THE PATRY WAS SIMPLY SNOW
BOUND AND PLAYED GAMES
ONLY UNE OF COMMUNICATO KEEP AWAKE
TION HELD OPEN

i

:

Mr. William Smith,

a

colloctoilof Internal Revenue for

the fourth district of Michi gan, will be at the Holland Pott Office building

on Thursday, September 21,

1922 between

tbe

hour* of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

You are requested to be

filed

preaent during that time for the

an interview relative

purpose

to your income tax return

by you for the period beginning Jan. 1, 1919 and ending

December 31,
You are
receipts

1919.

notified to

have with you your records showing

and expenditures covering aforementioned period for

convenience in making an accurate check of return filed by
you for aforesaid period.
Signed,

•

RICHARD DOE,

Deputy Collectorof Internal Revenue

IF IT HAS NOT HAP PENED TO YOU WE CAN ASSURE YOU THAT WE KNOW MANY HOLLAND CITIZENS WHO HAVE RECEIVED SIMILAR NOTICES.

SOME OF THEM HAD MISPLACED, LOST OR DESTROYED THEIR RECORDS CAUSING THEM MUCH LOST
TIME, ANXIETY, AND ANNOYANCE.
WITH OUR POLICY OF SERVICE WE
WANT TO PROTECT YOU FROM SUCH AN EXPERIENCE.
IN KEEPING

New

period

_

_
haq

XTfSHAS

of

PUBLICAN TICKET
HE

j

MANY TAX-PAYERS LAST YEAR AVAILED THEMSELVES OF THE FREE SERVICE WE OFFERED THRU
THE FIRM OF LAWRENCE SCUDDER A CO., TAX EXPERTS, WHICH HAS IND UCED US TO ENGAGE THEIR
SERVICES AGAIN FOR ASSISTING THOSE DESIRING
AID IN THE PREPARATION OF THEIR CURRENT TAX
RETURNS.

i

fnl

has not I™8 ™ t,:uthJn.kthe r“.l2or’ "l
Henrietta Bowman, Jerry De Vries, Service” is a production full of heart
interest, thrillingaction and tense
made known his future plans.
had 8«"ed
,0* Mr. Herbert Mentink,Jack Pelon of Hoimoments.
Scarlet fever has prevailed
• j
a.Aland, and Mr. and Mrs. Isreal.
The romance of young people of
opposite sympathies, with Its at^n^,oMr4om4T-

Forest Grove. Mr. Essing

•

THEIR REPRESENTATIVEWILL BE AT THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK DURING BANKING HOURS ON
WEDNESDAY OF EACH WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY

been quarantined for at least 30 days
however, health physicians ha, take^

down
TO AVAIL

YOURSELF OF

PERT ADVICE AND ASS ISTANCE WHICH
LY FREE TO YOU.

IS

the card.

WANTED — To become acquainted
with Holland lady between the ages
of 50 and 60 years. Address K, Holland City News, Holland, Michigan.
2w.

HIS EX-

ABSOLUTE-

th<i
.

^

,
in

yet

21ST.

WE URGE YOU

i

*, ,

tV0r

e
to

“
J

SCHOOLS CLOSED BY
ILNESS AND

tending difficulties and heartaches, is
trippingly presented and reveals a
side of war not mentioned by historians. It is a play everybody in
Holland should see and for that reason it will be given three nights, Feb.
20, 21 and 22.

BY

THE BLIZZARD

elected.

For county school commissioner,
the only candidates in Ottawa counGRADES SUSPENDED WORK ON
ty to file petitons for a place on the
WEDNESDAY AND JUNIOR
republican ticket are Nelson R. StanHIGH ON THURSDAY
ton of Holland and Gerrit G. GroeneMAKE QUILTS AND SEND
woud of Beaverdam. P. R. Leestmn
The big blizzard coming at a
THEM TO NEEDY PASTORS
of Holland has filed his petition to when the ranks of the school
run on the Democratic ticket for the were already greatly thinned, caused 1 The February meeting of the Wosame office.
the school authoritiesto close the 1 man’8 Home Missionary society of
grade schools Wednesday noon. 1 ^e M. E. church was held at the
SCARLET FEVER CLAIMS
There is a great deal of sickness now | home of Mrs. E. B. Rich, 26 East 7th
ANOTHER VICTIM HERE among the pupils of the grades and street.
girls or
SteaScarlet fever claimed another vic- Junior high school. Wednesday
Due too the illness of the President,
dy work.
tim in Holland when death came to storm caused many others to stay at i Mi*8- Etta Whitman, Mrs. Fleming
Miss Fredeika De Jonge, daughter home so that in some rooms there 1 presided.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jonge, were only a few pupils left. In
A Vl?ry gratifying report was given
258 W. 20th street. Miss De Jonge rooms the number was so small if by the qu»lt committee. They had
H. J.
CO.
was 15 years old. Her death occur- was not practicable to hold classes,j mttde eleven quilts and sent them to
red on Monday night and she was At noon therefore it was decided to ne(*dy pastors in mission churches in
Holland, Mich.
buried on Tuesday morning, the dismiss the grades for the rest of th<; northernpart of the state,
funeral being entirely private on ac- the week in the hope that during the j
committee reported a gift
count of the character of the disease period from Wednesday to
bvc rugs to the Aldrich Deaconthat caused the girl’s death.
many of these now ill will recover ?ess and Esther Home at Grand
and by that time the storm will have - RaPW8*
: A p(
perpetualmembershipcertifiBarney Oldfield was the swiftest passe*
In Junior high school the hcalUi cate was presented to Mrs. W. A,
automobiledriver in his day, and besides he could smoke a cigar faster conditions are hardly less serious, Holley, a member of the society
than any motorist in the UnitH and that school was closed for the whose home is now in Belleville,III
of the
week on Thursday noon.
Miss Clara McClellan and Georgii
States. Barney was a swift boy. Bu? rest
wu-r......
uu»»n.
While ----even Barney wasn’t as swift as the
m?n4y. PuPds ar® HI. for the Atwood assisted the hostess serve refreshmente.
drop in Oldfield tires seen in a large
,,ti1® seriou8 iHIn used talking

---pupils —
time

WANTED

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Two
•
I

ORDER NOW!

women.

the

some

HEINZ

l

\

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS

»
»

for Spring Planting
The

earlier

ting that

yon order

the

more certain you’ll be of

get-

which yon desire. Landscape Architectural

work— Our

Specialty.

Shady Lawn

Monday

patted.
h"
i

BARGAINS

™^
,
—

on page 8. The bottom has
aurely dropped out the automobile
adv.

/machines at

Florists

tire prices.

Torn

to the last

page.

TWO FEATURES OMITTED
Phone 1345

••••••

SEWING MACHINES
For Sale or Lease, cash or small monthly payments.
Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing Machines, any

make.

Needles, belts, parts, oil, etc.

17

Genuine Victor

Phone. 4125 1 L

1

1. or

1259

Case

in

St.

L DENNIS, Mgr.

BABY CHICKS

!

Handsome Westrola $65.00
in

used

Sewing Machines, too.
S.

*

Convor2 -- --Place Your Orders Early ____
$49.50 :
A-l Stock Guaranteed. White leg-

-

Good Values

| 7LEa«t 8th St.

|

Weat 8th

Large “Mandel” with golden Cabinet - $42.50

to

Singer Sewing Machine Shop

Because of last minute legal election advertising that had to be published in order to have it legalized
the last installment of the continued
story will have to go over until next
week and the column of 50 years
ago also had to be held over.
These will however appear next
week as usual.

Meyers

I

InT b/in*J*pt

horns 10c, Ancomas 12c, Barred
Rocks 15c, Rhode Island Reds 16c.
A. Peters 5 & 10c Store & Bazaar.
After March 1, orders should be sent
to "The Bazaar Store” in its new location 1014 E. 8th St next to Van
Tongeren’s Cigar store.
2w

at

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson am
Chas. H. McBride and J. B. Muldei
were the only republican delegates t
venture out from thia city endeavor
NORTH HOLLAND PIONEER
IS TAKEN BY DEATH ing to get to Grand Haven. The
1 only got as far as Grand Rapid!
Eldret J. Nienhuis,a pioneer 0f , however. Not a delegatefrom th
Olive township,died Tuesday night south and not a delegatefrom th
at his home there at the age of 74 east part of the county waa able t
years. Mr. Nienhuis had made his get to the countyseatbecause of th
home in that community for many storm.
yearn. He is survived by his wife
S. L. Dennis local manager f<
and six children: Mrs. Van Gelederen, John, Henry. Richard, Barney, the Singer Sewing Machine Co. hi
and Mrs. A. Smith. The funeral will moved his quarters to 7 East 81
be held Monday, Feb. 19, at twelve street. Mr. Dennis recently assunu
o’clock at the North Holland Re- the management of the Singer Sei
formed church, Rev. A. Klaare<n, offi- ing Machine Co. here in place of M
ciating. Interment will be in the Carl Lash, who hat left the city
North Holland cemetery.
engage in evangelisticwork. M
Dennis has purchased the Bddl
WANTED TO HEAR — From owner propertynear Jenison Park and ci
having farm for sale in Ottawa coun- be reached by telephone at any tir
ty. Warren Me Rae, Logarsport, by calling Oitz. phone No. 4125
Indiana.
4tE3-3p IS.

|

John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr.
2T5 E. 16th St., Holland. Mich.

Tbe

Jrfiool

1
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n

The

hi1Kh

renia,ns In s®88*on as usual.
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PUTE OH EXTRA

CITY TO APPEAL
fcHEiUTF CASE TO

CAR

o

1

1 a

i

d

LIGRST OF SERMON
TO BE

.

GIVEN

SATURDAY NIGHTS

C

|

i t

y N

e

w

«

I Tony Las* of
KUITE READY TO
and Jokm W«
EaiCT NEW MARKET
a3

tfce

F>4— a] Bekevy

•

Mr. aad Mn. Fred Boone leave
fttday aigkt for Havana, Cuba, for

a vieft.
vacation to Craod lapMa, M oekefoa
Swaa M. Sequiet has been, re-electJake Kuite who for upward bf 85 and From o#t
ad secretary at the Allegan fair asyeaitt naa conducts a a meat market -• Leonard De Loaf refined Thurs- aociation.
The Ctta** ocu..ky tiection case
in the woousn building on West 8th day night flea Ann Arbor where he
Mra. S. C. Nettinga< at Holland
WiU ue ^.vA‘cu fcU 4u„-ia**4c t^ur*.
street near Central avenue has af went on acewuat of an operationon epent Wedneaiay
Thursday
of MiChi^uU. in.a itateineii..
la.t decided to build,
hia eon Richard for appendicitis. The with Mrs. C. M. Mulder ef Spring
maot ufeiiu.wciy oacuruay uy Mayor
Negotiai.ons have been pending operation waa a
Lake.
K. f. bwtpu«a wao uas oeeu fleepiy
for at lea«t three months aid now
intert&icu ai me case from the very
plana are all ready for a beautiful
beaiQOu4f cn oenaii oi me ciiueuo
two story structure on the Mte now
of no^anu who were aihirancuibeU
occupied by the old market.
because tner uaiioiao«td been iniiiai*
Tue building will coat ia the neighod in penc.i oy me election officials.
borhood of $20,000 and will be modTneie uaa been some doubt aoout
ern in every respect.
appeal lug. Mr. Kamlerbeekwas reThe new building is suppeaed te be
Juctani wo go on witn the case be- commodate the'' Saturday night trav- 1 8e,7”®n und€Ii ^ussion.
completed by May 1st and in the
cause of the expense, and so far as el between th. two
muitaen connweted with meantime the Kuite market will be
known he will not maxe an appeal
The e.riy nijht train from Zee- 1
«'«» h*ve
located across the street in what ia
on his own behalf, but Mayor Ste* isnd is jammed as > rule, some com- !sh rtlcl” ;cich <?"e ?f
irTlcle> commonly known as tiie Harmon
kriek a»d efona aa ikey fake their place in
phan otneves that the disfranchised ng to i hop, other, to take in the
!" block anu which was formerly occuyour
bnildiag— your home, your factory, your 9hurrh
cjt-iTflfij of Holland are entitled to a n oviea
11 18 believed that then* wiH
pied by the Western Union Tckgraylv
final decision by tne h gnest courj in ,
Aa soon as the structure taken shape it haa defiaite
Anyway the request has come esJfj
Co.
the state, and -the appeal will be
ruluo— vulue which will inoraaae daily.
pecially from Zeeland that later ac-' thsat,the. 1?“ul c
Mr. Kuite has moved his fondly te
made by the city.
be given and the HoiA'nuL'hTo'f ^he“
Insurance responsibilitybegins •• should begin - ns
“Jt is not a matter of appealing commodations
land Interurban is heeding this refor Mr. Kamfereek,” said the mayor.
newspapers are running similar fea- !5^„re^eLBr0Wni°CI, i?11
oon as ground is broksn.
quest.
tures and there seems to be much innow
Mrs' Stella1
“Ihe city is not interested in any
Glaric.
Th® Hre hazard is perhaps oven greater durinjJ eonindividual, except in so far as an in
terest in the articles on the part of
The contract for the new bufl’dingr
the general public.
c0on"c«d wUll
struotion than latter. . . And the aloun hazard is always
present.
The first article appears this week 1 was let to th£ Bolhuis lumber Co; of
this city.
r«
GO
when
the sermon of the Eev. J. H.
.
o
Do not no0l»et this responsibility.
IN
and it is in an attempt to vindicate
Sniggers, pastor of the Sixth Rethose rights to the uttermost that
• formed church is being reyiewed.
OF
the appeal will be made. Tne people
A most unique business meeting
LINE IS
of Holland are not satisfied witn tue
cf tne Daugnters of the King of the
A message was received here on
decision of Judge Dunnam anu they
*° t^ie sa^ety h'on't •
9th street Christian Reformed
Monday announcing the marriage at
28
will not be satisned until the highest
church was held at the
of
,
court has ^>oken.”
Miss Deane Bcltman Thursday ev«nThe dog populationof Holland is Bdleair Heights,Fla., oC Nathaniel
Mr. Mephan held a conference
about 175, but fco far only 100 of Robbins and Mrs. Alice H. Cohen
of New York City, fomerly of Benwith Att G. J. Diekema, who has
it was unique from the fact thot‘these ^ave been provided with licbeen representingthe city oi Hol- after the business hour the party eases, accordingto city treasurer ton Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
Phone 1010
Eaat 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
land in the matter and tne decision turned into a quilting bee. The , Bowm aster. There will be opportun- will motor to San Antonio, Texas,,
where
they
expect
to
spend
a
potv
was reached to appeal. Immediate q anting bee was lor the purpose of j ‘ty until February 28 to secure the
steps wul be taken to have the legal prapar.ng warm things for needy licen8es the treasurer'soffice in the tion of their honeymoon. Mr. Robbins is one of the best known citiarrangements made, but it will not lamdies, and the lady quilters
ball; but dog owners should rebe until about April that the Su- al their work with much zeet and a member, the treasurersays, that zens of Grand Haven, a former maypreme court can bring in a decision. great deal was accomplished. | the last day of February is positive- or and extensively engaged in business, both in Grand Haven and else- (
There are niany things to be done,
As a final windup in the evening’s i ty the outside limit. The time has
such as the drawing up of briefs, activitiesthe hostess sprung a neat I already been extcn<kd from the mid- where. Mrs. Robbins has visited iir
having them pr.nteu, and ether step* surprise when St. Valentine brought die of February to the last of the Grand Haven a number of times and'
that will consume some time. The to 1 ght a large napkin envelope, one I month, but in view of the fact that has a number of friends and acqua'nCancesthere.
progress of a case tnrougn the su- for each of the guests
the city treasurer must report to the
Mr. Robbins is the father of Napreme court is usually very siow.
A large red stamp in the right I county treasurer on March first, than’el
you purchase a Monument or Marker,
Robbin* of Holland and is 4
hand corner was canceled by an ..there can be no further extension of
the largest stockholderin the Grayou want dependable work, so that you can rest
American flag and the po^tofficein- time.
dicated on the envelope,denoted It is much less tumble to secure a ham & Morton Transportation Co., *
assured that it is going to stand tthe weather
and is also first vice-president of the
that tin rr. ssive was entered at St. dog license in the city hall in Holcompany.
for all
s
ValcnLne'a post office on February land titan to send lo Grand Haven
» | for it after the first of March, and
In the enclosure a large red heart • so all axe advised to attend to this 13 A CANDIDATE
You also want the work that you order, deConsiderableagitation has been
FOR TREASURER
was found to w’hich was attached a j matter before the time limit expires.
stirred up in all the lake port towns
livered
in a reasonable length of iime—thuts sertassaled maroon card, which tognthHerevith John EPander wishes to
-about Chicago’s stealing of Lake
er
with
white
are
the
colors
cA
the
announce that he will be a candidateI
Michigan via drainage canal route.

SUPREME COURT

EACH MONDAY

The Holland interurbanis endeavo..i.g to gtfe ita patrons the best in
Ab a result of an arrangement
.fi.vFvfe anu oecau>e of requests made
made between the City News
vUii in Hoiiano and in Zeeland askj anu the Ministerial Assoc:ationof
n + t.iai iaicr serv.ee be given beween the two towns, especially on i Holland and Zeeland and vicinitythe
jdiuriiay mght, Mr. Claude Taylor readers cf this paper will be g;ren an
.cjtes that oeginning Saturday, the opotunity each week to read the
aoi car wih kave for Zeeland at Uigest or the outstandingfeature of
U:25 and leaving Zeelahd for Hol- , one of the sermons preach the Sun| aay bef vd.
Copy for these articles
land again at
*
will be prepared by the ministers
This car will only go as far as
Zeeland and return and will be put th me Ives and the purpose will be to
...... . ... av_ give a good idea of the particular
on for Saturday .only
in order to ac-

and
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When
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LAKE MICHIGAN
WATER DROPS

EIGHT INCHES

,

;

|OFFICERS
' FIND

There is considerable difference of
opinion as to whether Chicago and
the drainage canal are to blame fbr
the lowering of the water, or whether other causes are responsible.
It has been revealedby the captain of the Holland harbor light
'"bouse that water in Lake Michigan
has been lowered eight inches within
the last eight days, and hfe states
that since the agitation has been going on he has been taking soundings daily with the above results.
Of course it would be foolish to

vice.

for the- nomination of Township
Printed in silver was the following A STILL
Trtasu-'>rof Holland Townfhin at b,
ascription “Daughters of the K.ng,"
PITT T
the nox+ ensuing Spring Caucus to
March 23, 1916-February
* UGI-. UArALID*
be held in March. Many f fiends l.
ItJJJ ’, and also the class motto,
While engaged in the occupation have encouraged me to make this U
ye the next
1 of “moon making'' according to the
announcement and it is my «mest
( sherilf’sstory, Joseph Mokka of
wish that all my friends •and aci Rooinson was surprised by county
ouaintances’ will lend me their aid
FUND OF $3,000,000
[ officers and brought to Grand Haven in securing thour nation and
13 RAISED FOR THE
to the county jail to await arraign- 1 Section. I appreciate rh- support of
WOMEN’S COLLEGES, meat. Sheriff Fortney and Deputy ail citizens of Holland Towncp,ip
A notice in the Christian Intel!!- 1 Ro-ema made the
_ p^; A(jv.
The officers slipped up to the Mok- 1
gencer of this week announcedthe
fact that the three million dollar ka establishmentand found a still £
*”rs< J- Frazier left Friday for i
fund for te Women's ChristianCol- in full operation on the stove, a
leges of the Orient has been secur- bairel of m.-ish neaiiiy and a gallon '-Lincoln,Nebr^ for a visit,
ed. The fund was to be collected of “hootch”. The tokens of law viobefore February first, the Rockefel- lat'on were confiscated by the offi- 1
ler family promising a million dol- cers, who made the raid and Joslar?, provided twb millions were se- eph was alsth taken along far safe-

8,

WORKING

TAPAPITV

thing.’’“Do

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material - the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.

’

’

r

raid.

attribute such a lowering of the lake
level to the tapping of the drainage
canal. Such a lowering would simply be impossible at the rate that

—

time.

Now

r.

'

,

;

=

is

the time to place your order for Spring delivery.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West 7th Street

HOLLAND, HIGH.

j*

gK

the drainage canal could steal it
from Lake Michigan.
, Id n reeent"ut!cU L. W. Goddard, 'ured, ,tr™ ^“’ches and individuals^ keeping.
assistant government engineer at ,0''. Ida Scdduer spoke jn HoUand
Grand Rapids, scours the claim that last fal1 la t.,c interest of this fund ZEELAND MAN DIES IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
the drainage canal is entirely re- an.d a very sabEtantml anaount was
™n.ihle
the lowering
A few days ago a brief report was
sponsible for
for the
lowering of the > ra'»d ‘his c ty. The brief notice
ma..e. of the aaidental death <»/ Bert 4
lake level. He points out that the in the Intell gencer says that
money is in hand and that the P.eeke Kaak ot Zeeland, at Los Angeles, _
firit year the drainage canal pumpfeller million will he forthcoming. Calif. Later reports; say that his.]
ed vater from Lake Michigan the
death came as the result ^ collis- }
water level in Lake Michigan went
ion between an automobile he wasi
higher rather than lower, and that CONSISTORY MEMBERS SURPRISE THEIR PASTOR driving and a street ear. Ee was,
during many years the lake level
thrown from his car and picked up.
had been elevated rather than diminThe consistory of the Sixth Reished from time to time.
formed church staged a surprise for in an unconsciousstate and taken ta
shortly afSeafaring men who have watched their pastor, Rev. J. H. Bruggeis,.. a hospital, where
, , he died
. Lake Michigan during their entire Friday evening when they invaded i t'r'l'ar1d; His iniunes id firsi appeaiv
career state that the Lake Michigan hia home and paid him a friendly ad ^ ^
^ tt,0*vJram.31
water level has a way of creeping up call. They did not dome
brB’s1f ,111 the lead that 1m
higher and higher for seven years handed but brought with them many stra:k <?” tha »avaral!nt
rlrf
in a stretch and that after seven good things to eat And they abo!f0ncassi°n.a“,omPanfod, wlth a
years the water recedes for seven brought with them an overstuffed | ^?"haK<! m the braul fr<“
. ^
rocking chair which they presented j “ *ie<L
How much truth there is in this to the pastor. The evening was very
seven year theory is hard to say. pleasantly spent and the visitorsleft | COMPARES COLONIAL MOTHERS
However, judging from experiences at a late hour.
WITH MOTHERS OF TODAY
right here at Holland harbor, there
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss Marmay be a great deal in it
tha Sherwood were baatesses to thfe.
About seven years ago the water B. P. W. TO
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter
on the Lake Michigan front reached
of Daughters of the American RevOF
clear up onto the banks, undermined
olution at the home ef Mrs. G:*rrod
a sea wall, and did not even stop
PLANT’S
Thursday afternoon. After the regthere. It went still further up, eatular business meeting. Miss Kathryn
The b-iCid of public works has aling its way into solid banks of earth
Post gave a very entertainingtalk
upon which cottages had stood for ways been known to be one of the on “Colonial Mothers and Mothers,
most successful.business ventures in
years.
of Today," and Mrs. O. S. Cross, past
The result was that at least one tne c..y, but just how well financed Regent of the Allegan chapter of the
cottage was precipitated into Lake this hoard is is shown by the fact D. A. R., told of some of the activiMichigan,altho it had been on a solid that the board is able to retire $61,- ties of that chapter during the past
foundation for years past. This all 200.00 light and water bonds that year. Mrs. Harris Meyer chstrminghaprpened after the drainage canal fell dtie on February 1st without
had began to suck its water supply borrowing and without disturbing the
| investments
that the board has made. FOURTEENTH STREET GROCER
from Lake Michigan.
SELLS HIS BUSINESS
Mr. Johnson, of the Graham & In other words, the $61,200.00 can!
be.
paid
out
of
the
earnings
of
the
Morton Transportation company,
John Van Zoeren, who has been
states that they keep a record of the concern. It will compel the board to
conducting a grocery store at 208
sail
in
close
for
a
while,
but
a
methrising and lowering of the water in
W. 14 th St. for .the past four years
front of their docks in Holland, and od has been figured out whereby the
has sold his businessto G. K. Vanthat during the last two years the money will be forthcomingas fast as
den Berg of Holland. Mr. Vsnden
the
bonds
are
presented
for
payment
water has gone down two feet The
The balance in the light fund is Berg has already taken possession
same condition is reported at other
althoughMr. Van Zoeren is still with
harbe.., r.’.ong the east shore, but $30,678.27, and the later collections
him for the present to introduce him
have
added
$19,000
to
this
amount.
whether the drainage canal has anything to do with it is a problem for The school board has just repaid to the business.Mr. Van Zoeren has
$15,000 that they had borrowed of not decided what line of work he
engineers to pass upon.
The fact remains that the water is the board, and the next light collec-,will .follow.
lowered and this is ser.ously handi- ! tion. amounting to between $16,000
capping steamboats to all Michigan ! and $17,000 will be coming in within GREAT AMOUNT OF
MONEY SPENT BY REFORMED
ports, and whether the cause is the ' a week, making a grand total considCHURCH FOR MISSIONS
drainage canal or some other nat- | erably in excess of the $61,200 needAn interesting table of statistics
ural cause, the governmentshould ed to retire the bonds.
This feat of paying the bonds out | covers the total receipts for foreign
see to it that there is enough depth
maintained In Michigan harbors to of the earnings of the concern is con- and domestic missions in the Reform
make up for this decrease, no mat- sidered a decided triumph for the ed denomination during the past 55
municipalplant. All the more so be- years. The receipts are computed on
ter wbat the cause.
Holland is supposed to have 16 cause the board has gone into the in- five year averages.
For the first five-year period. 1868
feet depth in its harbor; with the de vestment game on a rather large
creased water level it does not have scale and has some valuablecertifi- -1872, the total receipts were $103, •*’
cates in its safe. The board invested 415.73 and the last five year period,
over 14 feet.
The government should see to it $52,000 in Liberty bonds during the 1918-1922, the total receipts were*
that Holland has at least 20 feet of war; it has street improvement bonds $781,228.49,showing an increase of
more than 700 per cent. The rewater in order "that present and fu- to the amount of $47,947.43, and
ture shiping to and from this port has a fire truck certificate worth ! ceipts for foreign missions were inmay not be handicapped.
$10,000, making a total investment creased from $65,705 for the first
of $109,947.43. as over against a to- period to $437,699.07 and for doDr. Elmer Hoek of Detroit, will tal bonded indebtednessof $84,000 mestic missions from $37,710.73 to
open a dental office in the new of which $61,200 is now being paid $343,524.42. The total receipts for
Presley block at Washingtonand out of the earnings, leaving a total the entire 55 years were $14,959,9*4.60.
7th steets in Grand Haven in the bonded indebtednessof $22,800
The retirement of the bonds out ef
Daring the same period from 1868
spring. Dr. Hoek is a former Holland man, and is the son of Mr. and the earningsof the plant will tak« to 1922 the number of churches in
Mrs. J. C. Hoek, 137 W. 14th St. careful financing, a member of the the donom!natfon was increased from
Dr. Hoek is a graduate of the Hol- board said Friday, but it can be 467 to 736 and the total numbeAof
land High school and the University done, and it presents an example of communicantsfrom 63,483 to 141,of Michigan, and during his high successful municipalownership of a 222. Total receipts for the past year
school days was s star on the local water and light plant that will be were $3,998 325 an average of $28.33 per member.
hard to beat anywhere.
school’s basket ball teams. ____
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Addiog Machine

service

is

A Standard Keyboard. Adding Ufrtnf Va/4%4n*

obtainable
right in our
own city,

tfOO

that we

want

Million Dollar Capacity

to

The Victor is

a full size, finely finished machine, positively standard in every detail. Equipped with all

make this

modern featureswithout extra charge. Used by big
corporationsand small retailstores alike, for efficient
service at low cost The first standard keyboard
machine to sell at or near $100. Simple in design and
sturdy in construction. Fully guaranteed.Free trial
in your own office, without obligation.

formal an-

nouncement.

We

guarantee satisfaction
these machines. Free trial

in

your home or offiefe, withoufobligation to you.
in

\

Neworfactorv

1

_

rebuilt, sold

under our guarantee. Let us
demonstrate.

Afsagood Machines to rent
by the month.

HR. BRINK
“Where

it is

a pleasure to trade.

=

<

LOCAL

UU

aaatfM
Mayor.

waa «aUU

u

«*>

•llaid 04ty

M

14.41
10* Jl

«r««r by tb«

Prlna

PrMont: Mayor 3t»ph*n. Alda
__________
Bri»Ta DrtnkwaUr, Kann«r«ad, Lsay- C. W. Nibballnk Aaaesaor ......
Brll‘km^- Wlcktnna. Martha„ PrakKM*’
.... ..... . Services ......
This paper’s attention was called vandor HU and Sprang, and tha Clerk.
Jerry Boerraa. Janitor ..........
' The minutes of the last mtnutea were
B#0
Olgera,
Janitor .............
to the fact that Holland on the face

.

V

w

•

>

***• Thrtt

9®0,

JS:n
Fireman .......... ||J|
•f'oa i!® Orev^igoed. Fireman ........56.25
P»t«r MlchaVly, FlremanT! . .
!

.

43.71
,s'7‘
43.75
53.75
50.00
43.76
43.75
60.00
43.75
50.00
187.50

£•

read and approved.

u* „st^•Y^, p,r»mRn ..........
o
p- D- * ,n*p ...... Sf J? ??•
of it was unpatriotic Monday. Only
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Sran',.tj F,ren'ft«i ...........
B B. Godfrey.
H. O. Suppllea..
one flag was seen unfurled, on River hd. lam applied for permit to con- Alma Koerlge. City Nurse ...... 2f?2 9' uVa5 HnBen. Fireman .....
atruct a one atory frame bulhllng. 50x36',
IMS Jacl< K0011- Flrenutn ..........
avenue and Eighth street and very at an eatimated coat of 94500 at the Jpa. Warner. Aid. Jan ............
?• YRnder Wll,er Fireman...
Mrs. H. Annin. Aid Jun. ........
WompArens. Fireman .....
few were found on display in the northwest comer of First Ave. and 17th
P- W.. Xmas tree labor. 20
O.
Ter Vree. Fireman .........
resident district. It seems that Lin- at., and presented signaturesof proper- Matenal. bitnps, etc .......... 40.P0 C. Blom. Jr., Chief ............
ty owners in the vicinity, stating that Holland Gas Works. Gas ........
1.81
coln deserves better than that. To they
..... do not object t
e* construction > irei Lente & Hamm, Sweetvlng
said building.
be sure it isn’t lack of patriotism but ofn*al£
92769.24
compound
.....................
3.70
Allowed
Allowed and Warrants ordered Issued.
tin motion of Aid. Sprang.
BenJ. Dh Mez. Hand Bills for
rather thoughtlessness.
The
following
claims
approved
by the
Kes.lved
that
the
application
---- .
apnllculion for a
....................
pubHr Work* at a meeting
Dr. S. C. Nettinga,a member of »ull,,,ris Ifrmlt be and the same hereby Heights Chem. Co.. Kleans All.. 16.00
7.92 held Feb. 6. d923, were ordered certified
'Orimby Kaln Paper Co.. Paper.. 11.76 to the Common Council for payment;
Theol,*.- Ur€?J.tJ11'
the faculty of the Western Theologcarried.
Plfer, Labor.
1.00 Roy 14. Champion. Supt ..........3 208.33
ical Semirtary, is contributing a ser- Th6 Holland Gas Works submitted W'm? Modders
‘?U‘M ..........
Moddera. Plumhlnr ....... i kn

00

—

Heap.

An

li'''

to\heSbXVCLHZewnocvan

62.

:

50

roorhorst, Btenog ......... 50.00
•» Lno»
H. R.v Brink, Supplies ............ m?
.70 Joale Van Zanten, Stenog ........
Peoples Rank, poor orders ...... 160.60 M. Bowmasler. Treas ............ 37.50
2i.4i
Eyck, “Landmarksof the Reformed .John Homfleld petitioned
a build----------- for
... „
Teernvm Van Dyke Co., Coal
104.1*
Fathers.” The articles are appearing ing permit for a atore buildingproposed (Romevn) ................
12.00
to be located at 317 Central Ave. and to
100.00
in weekly installments and they con- be constructed of cement, block, tile, Dlernnhorst Bros.. Coal (Slam).’.’ 11.00 Rert Smith. Eng ................. 80.00
L. Kardux. Rent (Kulte) ........
7.50 F. McFaU, Eng .................. 70.00
stitute a critical review of Mr. Van brick or other flre-prooi matenal, 22*..u City Treaa.. Takes (Derkse,
Jas. Annl*. Eng .................. 70.00
wide on Central Ave. and 30 ft long, Sargent) ......................’
Eyck’s book.
33.50 F Sllkkers. Relief Eng ...............
two stories and basement;or to re
70.00
A. Van Putten, Rent. Mrs.
The progress compaign budget model the building now located at said Mulder
Cha*. Martin, Fireman ........... 62.50
...............
2.60 M. Burch. Fireman .............. 62.50
place
so
as
to
ma);e
same
4
ft
wider
Reformed denomina- and 18 ft longer and to be constructed Fllemnn Fist.. Rent. Mrs. Stani.'! 7.00 Clarence Wood, Fl remain ......... 62.50
Jao. Zuldemn, City Eng .........125.00 C . J. Roieboom. 19th St. Sta.
tion for 1923 has been set at $1,same material as now In said Mrs.
Brownlmr Pent
lent ......... J.oo
Attndt ......................... 50.00
225,690. The total amounts for
building, and .presented signatures of
len .........
... Wagon Co.. Repairs ....... U.25
“
different departments have been ap[n the vh ihity stating T. Van Landegend.Supplies ..... j 82 J. P. De Fevter, Line foreman.. 81.96
Nick Prlns. Lineman ............. 80.24
County Road Comm. Stone,
portioned as follows:Foreign mis- tta ol
propUrbu'iaing he e'“' B.asphalt,
W. De Neff. Lineman ............ 81.94
etc ................... .
25.99
Cha*.
Ter Beek, Lineman ....... 59.00
sions, $528,400; domestic missions, „ Referred to the Aid. of the Third
L'flnX,nK' R‘*lM,iirs .............. 1S.,,5 Guy Pond. Flee, meterman ...... 82.96
$497,290; board of education
Kelley Qia». Co. peiitWi B. P W’., Coni ................... .3.70 Henry Zoet, Eler, meter tester.. 30.60
I. Vos.. OH ...................... 1.60 Chas. Vos. Stockkeeper ...........65.00
000; educationalinstitutions,$100,- aj< follows:
Free Hdwe. So. Supplies...
7.79 M. Kammeraad, Troubleman ..... 77.«5
000; publication and Bible school I "As we desire to build an additionto De
K raker numbing Co. Supplies
2.71 Line Kamerllng. Water In*p ____ 84.96
work $18 000*
our hlftnt,and In order to make saints Peoples Garage. Repairs .........
10.55 ‘'am Althula, Water Meterman..70.80
f»,, l
* f
Poetical and desirable for our Wm. Bronkho-st.Gravel ........ .....
9.00
fund, $25,000; widows fund, $15,- business,
earnestly request
and F. Lohua. Labor .................25.20 Fred Wine, Labor ................74.40
000; American Bible society, $12,- pet,t,nn ,hat you condemn,with a view O Van Haiiften,Labor .......... 20.70 A. Cor. R ms. Labor ............. 16 00
Russell I'Mitstra,Labor ......... 12.80
000
to our occupying same, the dead e
Ted Bos.
Ijtbor .................. 3 co
E. Mouw.
..... 3. 60
j Lake St. running from Third to
m »'**?“,
.................. 0-,'u
ft.ouw. Labor
i.'ioor ............
......

in the

,or
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ElECTION
To the Qualified Electors of

!

OF

CITY

Notice

is

hereby given thut a

ELECTION

GENERAL PRIMARY
on

will be held in said city

i

we

J

~,
Second

An

si.ic

—

WEDHESDAV, MARCH 7

.

...............I.)*n

oJd landmark in Grand Haven SL north and paralleling the West
T^rr
! abor
....... Rl-M
....... 7S5J
la bring torn down to make room for ,
,a
: :
Kammeraad.
an automobile service station. The | The petition f was
was' ^eXfi
^1“ Bilnhkfte;
Brrl.n,ke' Ubor
........ 2Z^iWm
W.to.w'm. ^huis.
Pathuls. ubor::::::::;::::
accepted and re- ai T.invv
I'tt,,or ........
csis
buildingwas erected more than 50 | ffrrc(1 t0 fhe City Attorney and Clty A1 TIInrV Labor.. .............. 28.05 1.4. T'lma. I^bor... ..............26.95
A-^lcdora"'
............ 2? " Kenncth Buttle*. Labor .......... 53.M
years ago and was first a cobbler -‘JliBi
Aid. Blue here appeared and took ht«JX. vSw^’ul.^Abor ........... * ?*5?, r'lhh Veltheer, Labor ............. 75.00
shop conducted by a Mr. Hauffen- fseat.
. ......
Hui. i^hor ........... - 2.60,3. De itidder. Labor.
64.80

,
Jnd

VnVoUoT'or6

5
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brack. Later it was used as a tailor %uclerK
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HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
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$30,-

toKonn.’

mum

"rr

Panted

communl(

i
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1

0

‘wvn
M

aUon

from

A

m

:K0r .............^
Tenol!rlnk' tM**01, ........... 26.95
23. ?8
I-abor ...........5.60 jB. P. W\. Supplies........ ....... 117.64
............ 19.59
Ane Freights....
VAmiln'nr.^h0?'^;,........

NeSe-

'

'i

^

1923

At the places

in

the several Wards or Pre-

in 1877. Still later it was again used from Lake Michigan on account of the
cincts of said City as
below, viz.:
as a tailor shop and now it has gone Ch'f®50 Drainage Canal,
:iii ij}
:
Am.
Rv.
Km.
Cn..
Express
.....
the way of all old buildings to make 1 FREPORTS
ert‘
1.67 L. I^antlng.Repairs .............. 21.25
OF STANDING COMWolverine Adv. Co., Posting no1 K. J. Brooks Co.. Lead lug ...... 3.73
room for a more uptodate one.
MITTEES.
tices ................
6.M I. Vos. Oil ........................3.15 1st
The local lodge of the F. 0. E. at
The Commute* on Street* & Cro««2,
E.
A. H. Brinkman.Freight cartage 17.47
their regular meeting Monday night walks reported that the Do ft car now
Wm. Bronkhorst. Gravel ......... 1800
uaed by the City Engineer Is practically
...
93102.05
completed the necessary arrange- worn out and that they had requested Allowed and warramls ordered Issued. T. Keppel'a Sons. Cement ....... 48.00
to nuine
make inem
them a,
a
Tbe Committee on Poor reported pre- De Pree Hdwe. Co., Supplies.... 19.67
ments for the initiationof the Myles severallocal dealers w
on the old car In exchangefor a £fnf‘n5 the report of the Directorof Mich. State Tel.' Rental, toll.... 4.50
F. Gray Class which takes place at price
Valvo Mfg., Valves ...... 202.35
new one; that they had received the Poor for the three weeks ending Febru- Ludlow
W. S. Darley & Co., Repairs... ,
their hall on Monday evening. Feb. best bid from the Peoples Garage of arv
’n the sum of 9119.50.
H. Kraker Plbg. Co^. Supplies....
19, at 7:45 p. m. when 116 new 9170.00 for the old car and 9850.00 rash Accepted and filed,
Frls’ Book Store, Supplies .......
for a Nash Four. The Committee I. A**1- R,u* reoortlng for the Commit-! Auto
members will take the obligation of further
& Upholst
that tnis
this was for tne
inr l^c ""
on "Mewalks
relative 10
to me
the matter I oT.v,nn‘Trim
juriiier reported tnat
ranewaiss reiauve
A '
this Order which is probably the
A.
largest class that has ever be$n initchase, they would recommend a
f
iated at one tim* in the city of Hol- Four.
pairs had been made sgid that perm- 1 Holland Furnace Co.. Ash Door.,
anent repairs had been promised for Stc vons-Pav.B Co.. Supphes
of
Hall, Cor.
11th
land under the auspices of anv one
On motion of Aid. Prlns. .
B. P. W.. Como. Ins ....... i!!”. 132.07
The matter was referredto the Corn- the future.
fraternal body. ProminentEagles
Am.
Ry
Exp.
Express
............
2.i;6
Adopted.
mlttee on Street & Crosswalks tv ith
H. Mueller Mfg.. Valve .......... 13.00
from Grand Rapids and Lansing power to act.
Polling Place,
First
Elec. App., Heating
The Committeeon Streets & Cross REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES Edison
will be present to take part. All
clement ........................2.89
requested authority to receive
Eagles are earnestly requestedto at- walks
Place,
bids for the necessary pipe and manThe Mayor renortrd haring taken up ' Y,Vni‘.n
„ ....... 4? j£
tend.
the Pere Marouetie Railway I P^bal) ,'2!p"al>aDo , Ribbon ....... 1.04
hole covers to be used In connection with
with the paving of streets previously authorities, matters
totbJ ,
WTn ...........
ordered na.ved by the Common Council. several street crossings rand that the I ^ ei,t<irn/l;?0, Te!P,rrY,Y!, ....... !'5I
said Co. Is willing to co-oneratewith American City. Subscription ..... 4.00
Granted,
C?- 011 OHUges.... 2.16
The Committee on Streets & Cross- the City In the fladuri pmiSsItlon ^
cf
Raalte
840.91
walks reported recommending that the 16th St. . Further tbnt If the Councili FogtprR‘ ,nc - Lamps ........
31.90
city Engineer be Instructedto serve no- desired. they were willing to transfer the , 9bl° Sninl'‘,r>'Co Wipers
2.60
tice on the property owners who have ornra'ngtopper from the 11th St. to the Gregory, Mayor & Thom. Binder
Wad hams Oil Co., Soap ......... 29.50
Bldg.,
property abutting on the streetswhich 12th St crossing.
Whereupon,on motion of Aid. I^w- Am. Elec. Supply. Insulators.... 16.53
have previouslybeen ordered paved !-y
General Elec.. Co., Register. ..... 2.1G
the Council, that they connect same rence.
'
Ro-ol-oA thnt >f
,enBe of (he 'ole Haxlnger Coal Co.. Coal ---- 656.84
with the sewer, water and gas mains
Mitchell* Dillon Coal Co. Coal 655.10
'
omm-'n
Cn,>n,.i|
rprp
Marquetwithin sixty days.
J.
W.
Dykstra
ft
Co..
Coal.......
5 '5 83
Adopted.
te authoritiesbe requested to transfer
fonler fr.()nithp nth t0 ttie Pere Marquette Ry., Freight ..... 1628.09
The Committee on Claims and _ Ac- •hr
F?r fhe pu pose of plKtci In fttninalicft by all politicalpattifi
City of Holland. City's Share on
counts reported hdving examined the 12th St. crossing.
Rt. Imn Ronds .................
149.97 participatingtheuiL, uncicLLi hr tie ftlliv iri cfficci, \it.l
The
Vn.
r>fi,rt»>pp renortpi^ (J,p
followingclaims and recommended payment thereof:
"Aid P'*-** VnrrMette authorities will put' Kelly Well Co., On account ...... 2000.00
B. P. W.. Water ................91176.21 up a •x'gn n* the'- P*h Ft. crossingand City of Holltfnd, Int. ft Bonds.. 5872.50
Secy, of State. Title for Car.... 1.0« that tfce same will be properly lighted
115.680.96
Chas. D. Zncher Sons. Paper...
6.79 at night.
Allowed and warrants ordered Vl"ue,t
.........
Accepted.
The Board of Public Works reported
Aid. Dykstra here appeared and took
the
collection
nf
936
213.56
Light.
Water
his imat.
:

designated

R8

:

Ward-Engine Ronse No.

,

106

SthSt.

2nd Floor

2nd

Ward-

Engine House No. J,

W.

8ih St,

,

2nd Floor

.

^

was

3rd Ward,-G.

SsffifwSIS

ms rausflK

River Ave.&

City

B<?nL

Ben|

lining

50

R. Rooms, Basement Floor

"

^

4th Ward-

301

5th Ward-Polling

Ccr. Centrel Ave.

and State

6th Ward-Basement Fleer

(.r

Van

Ave.

Van Raalte Ave. between

Nineteenth and 20lh

»-p

thn(

Ave.

St

School

GOOD

St.

St

i

‘

CIGARETTES

s

One CIRCUIT JUDGE

MFSA^FS F°OM THE MAYOR.

Assistant State Superintendentof
The Mayor celled the CounrU'sp.tPublic Instruction Milks of Lansing tent'on to the sewage dlsDoeri! propoalwas in Ottawa county Tuesday to t'6n and believed It advisable to submit
same to a vote of the electors.
visit schools with Commissioner N.
Whereqnon.„n mo,on pf A,(, Lappo|e
R Stanton.
The matter was referredto the ComMrs. I. Vah Kampen of Saddle mlt’ee op Wavs A Means.

and Main Sewer Fund collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered

Judicial Circuit

..........
.......
....
charged with the amount.
Chief of Police reported the collection
of 910.75 Criminal Fees and presented
Treasurer'sreceipt for the amount.
Treasurer reportedthe collection of
the folpwlng moneys:
11.25 Election Recount expenses from
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS &
River, N. J., is visiting her parents,
Ottawa County.
CITY OFFICERS.
8 20 Delinquent SprinklingTaxes.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey for a
The followingHalms approved by the
? 25 Refund on Insuran-e Premium
Hospital Bo»Vd. Feb-uarv3. 1923. were
week or two.
...... . ....... . ........
13,525.19 From the sale of River Ave. &
ordered certified to the Common Council
W. 17th 8t. Paving Bonds.
for pnvment:
1,625.25 Interest on Dally Balances In
.4. H Rrlnkmon.Flight cartage 2 7«
local Banks.
Alio for the pirpoie of Toting up<n the follonkg propeiHioi,
Holland Gba Co.. Gas. Clinic ..... 50
35.25 Cse of Sweeper and Boiler
Ann Iben. Office Girl... ......... 1435
364.60 For Cement sacks returned.
(if
enjr^
Bd. Pub. Worka. Light. Sterlllx49.60 Cutting trees and sale of wood.
4ng. veto ................ ........ t ci o0
Hospital Feea
rfland
Htlsens Tel Co.. Rent ..........4 00 1.183.44
95.75 Sale of Wood. Park Board.
R. P. W.. Water .................34 jg
156.00 From Holland Independent*
”arks. Davis p0 Drugs, s.... 12.80
for the use of Baseball Park.
Roe*- Drug Co.. RunrJleg ........ 32.5#
Accepted
and the Treasurer ordered
Holland Gea Works. Gas ........ 4 so charged with
severalamounts.
Da Pree Hdwe. Co.. Hardware.. 6.09 Justice Van the
SchHven reported the colRohbart Broa.. Meata vegetables69.47 lection of 87.80 Ordln&noe fines and Of”• p- W. Lamp# ..... .....
4.50
ficer* fees end presented Treasurer'sreDamatrw Bros .• pe-wl-a ......
fg 44
ceipt for the amount.
Model al ______
xin dry.. Laundry ........
49.90
Clerk reported that bonds and Interest
Ruperlor Ice Co Ice.
13.12 coupons in the sum of 888.773.58have
.T#r*b Roven Milk. *
10.67 been presented to the Treasurer for payModel Drug Store. Dmj
ugs ........
2.80 ment. and recommended that the Mayor
Du
Rrr*.*, G-00
dry
- goods
KS?41 1*7.7# and Clerk te Instructed to Issue a
'VnrvFs
Drags ...... #. ..
56.30 voucher for the amount
Vl**rber-Brook9 Agency. InsurAdopted and voucher ordered Issued.
•nce ...........................
34.66
City Engineer submitted plans, speciTbom&»
H.
Ma-silje.Insurance..34.65 fications and estimate of coat of gradDirectly Responsible to
‘I're. Fir. Pook .................f8.4R
V-** T* Pryvf n-.»v» ......... 10 (Ml ing. draining and other Improving of
College Ave. from the south line of 6th
Agnes
Vlsser. Laundress...!.’.'.’.*.
72.45
the no-t*’ tine of 24th 8t.. and
for Heating System
D T.f --R'- ........ r2.25 22nd•oSt.
from the cast line of College
*.n— Georllnm.Janitor ........ 70.00
*• tin
Voe -.f Oolunb'a Ave.
’'ndro De-g Mending ..... 9 00 Fstlmsteof cost Includes grading, the
Vubel
R.
Miller.
Sunt
..........
fT^HE transaction between yourself and
. 'necessitry niplng and manholes, curb and
4«— 'bint .........
^Separate Ballots for each political party will be
. gutter with the necessaryapproaches,
J. the Holland Furnace Company is absoEdna Gingrich. Nurse ...........
nn
11 fi" water bound macadam base, The elector most name the political poly of his choice when sihing
Dennetfa
Plneg.
Nurse ..........
lutely direct. You virtually clasp hands
oi'co Total estimated cost Including Interest
Jeanette. Steketee. Nurse .......
A-'nn at 6 ppr cent 866.305.05.
for a ballot and in marking his ballot must make a cross in the
Nora Ter Beek. Nurse ..........
with the largest installersof furnaces in the
-i'«n 1 Adopted and filed In the Clerk's office
A. Harrington Coal ............
i3.8U for public Inspectionand the Clerk Inworld. You know exactly where to place
square to the left of the name of cech elicter fer whem he desirea
structed to give notlre that the Com11559.18 mon Council will meet at the Council
all the responsibility not only for your furAllowed and warrants ordered* issued. rooms on Wednesday. March 7, 1923, at to vote, and can vote for only one catdidate Accpt *hcre Wo unnace, but for the complete installation as
The followingclaims approved by the 7:30 P. M. to hear objectionsand sugBortrd of Park ft Cemetery Trustees. gestions to said proposed Improvement. didates are to be elected in which case he ihoold vote for two
well. Your Guarantee is .insurance of a
February 5. 1923. were order certified to
City Engineer submitted plans, speciRELATIVE TO REGISTRATION- Please cote that all previathe Common Council for payment:
comfortable,cozy home, and you get it difications and estimate of cost of gradP. W . Water .................3 416.98 ing, draining, and otherwise Improving
ions of the primary law are done away with, ard if jcu are rot alrect from the world’s greatest organization
Deur
Zwemer Hdwe Co.,
of Columbia Ave. from the north line of
Repairs .................... .
1.55
4th Ft. to the north line of 24th St. The ready registeredin the predict vlcre j(n reside, yee nnf register
of home-heating experts.
John Nles Pons Hdwe., Paw ____
5.85
of cost Includes grading, the
De Pree Hdwe Co.. Supplies.... II 12 estimate
necessary piping and manholes, curb under the provisions of law as set forth in the Fegistraticn Fotices
Scott I.ugersLumber Co Lumber
Don’t forget the importanceof having
gutter with
Inhn Vn*» Ttmirt
-r/.Al80^ Kimer
won the
1110 necessary
neceBMkrjr apinW^ ..... ‘^jproaches. and a 6" water bound ma.athe name
on the coaling door
AndWW Westerhof. Labor ........ dam base. Total estimated cost Indud- posted in connection with this notice cf priirary elccticn.
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
!!.!.! 35 76 !n* lnterest nt c P€r rent 362,244.06.
Jacfl Ver HoilW, Labor.
Libor ......... 25.76 | ,v(|onid and flbal In’ the Clerk'soffice
m. Pel*, Labor
that particular place, means that your
| for public Inspectionand
the Clerk In.... .. structed
on <11. i«:u to
iu »••<:
give notice
aiuyvo that the Comhouse is worth more to live in, to rent, or
Alinn-o.i
_ _
, . HJon Council will meet at the Council
to sell.
on Friday. March 9. 1923. at 7:30
The followingclaims approved by the rooms
M. to hear Directions and suggestions
Board of Police ft Fire Commissioners. P.
to said proposed Improvement.
Isn’t it best to act today — even now while
a.t a meeting held Feb. 6, 1923, were
MOTIONS ft RESOLUTIONS.
ordered certified to the Common Council
you have the matter of home comfort in
On motion of Aid. Blue.
for payment:
BAct No. 20, Public Acts of 1919, Special Session
Uesoiveu that me mauer of Sewer
W. A. Johnson. Llne-o-graph. .3
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
Connections
of
property
owners
on
B. P. W.. Water .......... .....
7.. >3
you and learn more about Holland Service.
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall he ifcccd
Htv Trens. Advanced R R. fares 25.73 . Columbia AVe. whose propertiesare not
.65 adjacent to sanitary sewer, be referred
Bishop
&
Raffenaud.
Repairs....
You’ll never regret it. There are literally
at
seven
o’clock in the forenoon, or as sun themltcr ss r ty he,
6.25
to
the
Committee
on
hewers,
Drains
ft
Yellow Cab Co.. Taxi ............
Am. Ry Exp. Co., Express ...... 2--? Water Courges.
thousands of good people who write to us
and shall be continued open until five o’dcck in the aftcirun aid
Curried.
Frls Book Store. Ribbon .......,v
.85
of their added health and comfort, who*
The Council here referredback to ReEast ^nd BIcvHe- Shbp. Motorno longer: PROVIDED, That in tcVnships the Board of Inspectors
ports
of
Standing
Committee*,
Wherex
cycle, Repairs.................
228.91
would take pleasure in recommending the
Wo'verlna Garage, Gas .......... 2-20 upon the Committeeon Public Buildings
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
J. Westenbroek
n Co., Lie.
Au i . a
Plates..
iaiun.(
7.50 and Property to whom was referred tno of Election may, in its discretion, adjccrri the polls at tvel\c c’clcck
Steketee. Patralm-in ..... ,....’ 94 50 petitionof the Holland Poultry Assn.
System for your home.
Bontekoe, Patrolman ......... . 94.50 for the -use <»i a room In the City Hall noon, for one hour, and that the ttvnhip Lend in tivrsli|» and
f'.. 4
1... ..
r\ a • a
R. Cramer. Patrolman
....... .... 94.50 for meeting purpo*e«, reported recomD. O'Connor,Patrolman ......... 94.(10 1 mending that permission to u^e a room the legislative body in cities ard villages tray, ly resolution idcpteo
Fwerlngii.Patrolman. Uniform 90.00 one day each month be granted.
Van Rv. Chief ................70.84 On motion of Aid. Blue.
fifteen days prior to the electicn ard j ihlii he d vitb the rctice of
CO.
The matter of preparing an Ordinance
Holland Gas Co.. Gas ............
1.00
F. Zlgtermnn.Driver ............ 94.50 for the selling of dressed meat In the the election, provide that the polls shall he opened at six c’clcck in
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the World
toe T«n Brinke. Driver. ...1 ..... 94.70 City of Holland by string butchers was
Sam Plaggenhoef, Driver ........ 94.50 referred to the Committees on Ordin- the forenoon and may also provide that the polls j! ail he left open
General Offices,Holland. Michigan
John Knoll, Driver. Janitor ..... 97.- ances.
n°i
y:lcck
tverirg cf tie sitre dsy> l
an Damson, Draynge ....... 75 On motion of Aid. Brieve.
The following places were designated
Holland’ City News, Bond No. 4
for
holding
the
Primary
Election
on
(Fire Truck) ..................12.00
I'lnmoai’-en* foal Co.. Coal ..... 68.50 March 7. 1923 and March 13. 1923:
Van Putten Grocery. Snap .......
.90
First Ward: Second Story Engine
'//
Standard GGrocer Co., Sot>£». .....
5.46 House No. 2. 10C E. 8th St.
at 7 o’clock a.
Second
Ward: Second Story, Engine
Sunerlor ice Co.. C •*<' ......... 23.00
Vanden Berg Bros.. Oil .......... 10.46 House No. 1, W. 8th St.
T. Van Landegend.
......Supplies
.... ........
1.20
Third ‘Ward: G. A. R. Rooms. Base- until 5 o’clock p.
of said
of
$
Friends.
Sam Althuls. Fireman ........... 56.2.6 ment floor. City Hall, Cor. 11th St. and
S’. .Van
Fireman .......... 56.25 River. Ave.
L. Stketee. Fireman ..............56.25 1 Fourth Ward: PollingPlace, 301 Flint
Raymond Smeenge. Fireman ..... 56,25 , Ave.
M. Vander Bic. Fireman ........ 43.75 1 Fifth Ward: Polling Place, Cor. Ccn43.75 tral Ave. ft State St.
Jphn Veltheer Fireman
43.75 1 Sixth Ward: Basement floor, Van
A. Smeenge, Fireman
w. d* vpnt. o reman ............ 43.,:5 Raalte Ave. Schoolhouse on Van Kaalte r\*T I r 1 .
Dated Feb. 15, 1923
E. Beekman, Fireman ............ 43.75 Ave. between lEth & 20th Sts.
P. 0. Address, Holland, Mic h
L. Kamerllng, Fireman .......... 50.00’ Adjourned.
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Holland. Oily

Ne,w,*

Voters <4 the Hudson ville school
district Saturday apJ)rovid the propoied $10,000 bond issue for
_____ _____ #
ng an additior to the high school by he was on his way
to the city and
—
Aivu Tuesday
A ucouaj morning.
111U1 MUIg. lie
VCI J
was picked up in an uncpnsciouscon- well known by reporters,having spent
a vote of 149 U 4.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett of dition near the Ottawa Furniture practicallyall his life about Black
Dr. J. Vander Meulen of the WesHe is survived by the widow
ten TheologicalSeminary had pur- Laneing are the parents of a son factory where he; was given immed- law. ____________
chased a new automobileand on Fri- ^orn here Monday afternoon. Mrs. iate attention andd revived. Later he and seven children. Funeral services will be held from the family
day he was giving it a try-out. Altho Everett was formerly Miss Ruth was taken back to his
Schuiling was on his way to Hoi- home Friday afternoonat 1 :30. For
he has driven a car for many years, Walsh of this city.
this was a new make and at the corThe three banks of Allegan have ‘a"d, with hij t™ck ku*
“•ttii°" conductner of River avenue and 17th street purchased a beautiful silver cup
so deep that it was im- ed the store at Vigima Park.
he skidoed into a telepohe pole and ,vhich will be presentedto the best p0"*b1' ‘° geL^T*h’ Tin"
«">« from Norway

build-

was

given _

home.

^

^

,.the

we

.can
....

“'temp^

broke the front wheel. The fender
was also bent.
The M. G. R. C. girls were entertained Friday evening by Miss Gertrude Woodruff, at her home 177 E.
6th street. After a short business
session had been adjourned, the
young lad:es enjoyed a very pleasant

>e»nl

buttorfat producing herd in an Allek.l!1 W*Z. u»«'# 5.1 years ago and he dtad lived at Vlrtan county cow testing association. ‘he c.old ?verc,me hira- Hl» c<l"di- »im» Park for 86 years. He had conIhe cup is exhibited at the First t:01' is not
auc‘ed
lo' 14 S'"™ He
StntP Rank ut Aik
13 3Urvived by his wife and seven
For the first time this winter some children: Charles
oi Palson,
Miss Minnie n.mith, principal of
approachesto the city of Hoi- Mont.; Frank, of Big Piney, Wyo.;
unor high school, announced Tues- |an(j were impa88ible for automobiles. Mrs. H. Galbrath, Virginia Park, Mrs.
«fternoon that
The roads were difficult everywhere, Frank Kelson, Grand Rapids; Walter
Dillard Memorial program that was j)Ut perhaps nowhere more so than oi Holland; Willis
of Detroit
social hour.
A birthday party was held Friday .o have been given at the school on on North River avenue. Near the Mrs. Ka pii Broone. Grand Rapids.
Paursday afternoon will be
postpon- rajiroa(]tracks there that cross that
night iu honor ut Dorothy Aldering Thursday
b
imlpfimfplv In s nrtion was made ________ .u. ... ........ t ____
j
__
for her liitn birthday ut her home, <l
<1 indefinitely. Th.s action
avenue the snow was four feet deep,
A grocery shower was given in
in MonteUo Park. Those present , necessary because of the lar
large Eariy Wednesday morning a num- honor o. Miss Kathryn Smeenge at
were Lun.ce Miiatman, Angehne, Al- ' amount of illness in the schoo.s.
UC1 U1
lllc north tri°d to the home of Nekie Smeenge Friday
ber
of coia
cars 1IUIII
from the
ice, Josephine Aldering,Arnagena Democratic leaders from Holland get through but they found
evening. A dainty two course lunchid it
it an imRaak, Lois St. John, Ca’herme Isien- and vicinity will go to Grand Rap- possible task and so they turned eon was served. Those present were:
huis, Milared Van Order, Ruth Zu- j ds Friday to hear U. S. Senator W. back,
El.zabethand Ella De Vree. Nellie
ber, Mar, an Meyers, Mary, Carl and I .vj. Ferris speak.
and Gertrude Mouw, Agnes and Nel— 0James Tied. Ketreshments
Two sick children were carrie.'
Miss Delia Ossewaarde of Zeeland lie De Bree, Cornelia and Sena Ten
served and all reported a good time. , rom the farmhouse
of George Wal and
Betty and Gertrude Keegstra,
uim.ivuoc
Harmon, a graduate of Hopr,
.
Both fire departments were called is lw-v ...i!es west
* of
-t Coopersville
r
— ..ni. Albion college, have been added to Jui.a
Dykstra,
Heerspink,
,,u
Dykstra, Minnie Heerspink
out to an alarm of fire turned in A'hcn flames destroyedthe house on the faculty of Holland high school. GertruiiO De boe, Alberta Vredefrom box 21 at 3 o’clock Friday, Sunday afternoon. The
"" loss is COV- Miss Ossewaarde will specialise in ^it, M nme DeHaan, Johanna Dyke.
which happened to be the Hotel Hol- ered by insurance. The house was Engl sh and Latin. She has been a Fannie
Walters, Fanny
i’Rnnie Postma.
Po8tma- Eva
Evn Wa,tpM
Vann"
land corner. A badly drawing chim- owned by F. S. McClellan of Coop- teacher
..... in high • _________
schools since
_____ her Breuker, Johanna Piers, Iracy Mooi,
ney in Waverly building filled the •rsvilfe and was leased by Mr. Wp’- graduation from Hope in 1913. M’ Neliie Dykstra, Nellie and Kathryn
entire upstairs with smoke and it is. A defective chimney is blamed Harmon as been superintendent of Smeenge. Prizes were won by Gerappeared as if a fire was on the 2nd .or the fire.
schools in Indiana. Illinois,Idaho trude Mouw, Betty Keegstra. Jofloor. Investigation showed howevHolland high school basket’ n l and Michigan The number of rural hanna Piers, Fanny Postma and
er, that there was no fire. A large
Julia Dykstra. Consolat.onprizes
‘“st on students enrolled Has reached 100.
crowd soon congregated for the reabe J'van > r'”
were 'won by Nella De Bree, Nellie
son that the .opposed blase was
t?dW,
Word has been received in Hol- Mouw, Minnie De Haan, Fanny
downtown building.
his brauker and Agnes De Pree. A
* cSTSTpi^Srihe De P«e C*. S,*." hjh
Thf'n.xt’Lrland
land announcing
announcing the
the death
death at
at “hi.
very enjoyable evening. was spent by
loft Fr day on a trip to California, weeks will show what calibre Holland home at Oskaloosa, la .
W. J.
He wiU visit San8 Francisco as well as nigh is made of. Central, Union and Duiker, graduate of Hope College
Henry Hospers
Reived of the
and other points of in- -South of Grand Rapids and Lansing andjrother of_Mrs._Hen*
Hospers .
of
Holland.
Rev.
Duiker
was
,
nMp8,
Wm'
M!l,er* formerly
are
a
quartet
__
terest in the West. Mrs. De Pree as
of rivals which will
n--a the local quintet to go the years old. He graduated from Hope J?,10™* PeJn°yer, at her home in
well as Miss Marian De Pree, are now
College in 1888 and from the
quV*
in California, as are also Mr. and limit.
Brunswick TheologicalSeminary
^he leaves to mourn their loss five
At the Republican Township cauMrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr. Miss
““ Rc‘
Marian De Pree who has been ill for cus held in Holland town hall Satur-
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the greater part of a year is now on
the road to recovery, it is stated.

The Zeeland Community House

as-

sociation was formally organized at a
meeting held in the city hall in Zeeland, when the constitution and by-
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, setThe troop 3 basket ball team of
The Western Theologicial Semin- i!la,s.
th ,
assistant
the Bov Scouts is on the1 floor
secretary Mrs. John
among the rather few p.tn- Heart,” Mr. Gilmore;
len Boach;
re; anecdotes of.
again this year. They defeated Ovtreasurer, Mrs.. A.
assistant
Algfidrg's pupils^
*
erisel Wednesday evening by a jeere
Telegenhof.
of 22 to 8. Overweg and Cook star- Hill” all day Monday m hopor of Gren.dim
R»
of fu 17.95
red for the winners. The troop 3 Abraham Lincoln’s
Evans. p]ayi Miss Van Al’sburg'spu.
iich?v*illbe
team challengesany Jcout team In
Crl^' •ns find the
A Holland man surely got his Val- pils; talk, Mr. Vandersluig; mIo.
the city for 4 game.
or*ran
for tl
hurch.
entme judging froip marriage lie- “Asleep in the Deep,”*>ipkTferBeekt
r-Miss ®11A Vai
Rov. and Mrs. Alex Van Bronk- -nse issued in Grand Rapids. Here march, Colonial orchestra
oeg has reTap at all of our Statipna.
horst, missionaries in!, Japan for sev- J Ihe lucky ____
_______Vanden
_______ I After the program Mr. and Mrs signed her position
clerk at the
» the lucky man: Albert
en years are planning to retugn toi Brittleof Holland and Eva M. ValenEilander and Mr. «nd Mrj. Bolte
. v^sfn~10^
this country on their first furlough, «ne of Grand Rapids.1 )
[proved themselvesa vefy able com-’
ariving here in June., Both were
CO.
The annual commencement at the mittee serving refreshment? to a
members of: the cliflg of 1913 b!
Western Theological seminary has hundred or more.
A new store has been opened in ZeeHope college and |Cr.f:VanBronk-,
.
iv* vu.
,'I
befn scheduled for May 9. Tile
land in the old John De Kruif buildhorst was graduated, from Western
senior class nomoersiaix.ahdinclud- * After aft illness of two years, Aning, on^Joor east of the post office
seminary ij?1916.g?
ed. James D. Elerbrook of Sheldon, tonie Romfeyn,aged 47, died at midand has* astomed the title, The Style
U., Benjamin Laman of Holland, night at his home 9 W. 19th Hat Shoppe. The new firm aspires to
Pres. T. L
inuai uan.»f
LiA->W).w. miwwin imCarl Jochim Schroedekr of Bentheira, (treet. Mr. Romeyn had been in a carry a complete millinery line, con- Wyngarden and- «a* flNftflyiHv^ ItY' Pfovlnx .df Calif f* Avenue from the
qoet of the _____
Exchange
Adam John^W^tmaas of Muskegon, serious condition
long -ItliS#
sistingof efunusive and popular. priced
Has been postpon
itil
Feb, 24.
•
VcirneliusR- Wierenfa of Chicago, and during the past .teek complica-1 goods. Tba, parties engaged In this
J. A. Barron, sec.,
and Theodore F Zwemer of Holland. tions set ip that resulted to«his death. new undertfltinx are Mrs. Winifred
from Florida some
,n
,h^ clerk for
He was born in Zedtnd and spent Lnngius and Miss Minnie Verhowfc, their home in
next week to make* finhl^lans for
^ clas? are
occasion and arrangb for what
for th® ^or^n mission fields pis boyhood there, btii he has been bo:h of whom ftke experienced In the
FOR SALE-Hiiae, of all ki.di, iS.l:,4^4l0.i5vV-!W,n<dh,g?‘,i?,f
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neu
Kafnm fWo •tAoUU/vt^ 1 Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Dennis and a resident pf Holland for many years millinery
if,n-r,f<n.ej(V
'hrld were overcome with the cold on
He is Airvived by his wife &d .The hom£bf Mrs. G. Wyngarden at from $2400 to $8,000; also farms
sale
and
lots
of
all
kindfc.
One
house
H«h!n*
notice
of
the'
Fame Kr two
Tuesday night at 11 o’clock when seven children: Elmer; William and Vriwland.Vps the scene, of a happy
aJd *haf Wejlreaday.the 7th
Kiaing party when her daughter. ready for occupancy. Phone
wedding
Jane
of
Los
Angeles;
Henry
John,
Two losses by reported theft were '^e'r
stuck in a snow bank,
22ii W
AtF ^
af A*r->pK * n
-« 7:80 o’clock
W. ItJtn
4tL-3-3 '’ay
p. m. he and la hereby '»efam!nedaa
Martha Wvngfffden was united
turned in Monday by the Grand Ha- 1 n?ar Herpol&helmer’scottage at Vir- Charlotte. Arnold, and Max at home; Miss Ma
'
the
tlm*
»• hrn the ooun'M will meet at
en police and to the sheriff's depart- ' g/n :a, Park# They were taken into als° by five brothers and sisters: in marriage to Mr. Anthony Romeyn
the •v'"nct| -ce-n* te ''''n'-”'*" any auglosm of
nf an
nn Elgin
FloHn watch
u/ot/vk the house VI
of iur.
Mr. xvent
Kent near there Mre. H Van Tongeren,
tongeren, of
or Holland
Holland; of Zeeland. The ceremony was pro- Propoaedimnrovjmtn*of Co'l-n# Ave Keatlone or objectlona that may' be
ment. The loss
nonounced
by
Rev.
D.
R.
Drukker
in
made to aal'1 ee-o-mt*"4 dlatHot, ' 1mwas reported by Paul Vanden Berg and were soon restored. The car was Arie and 'William of Grand Rapidsnue and ba«t 22nd Street.
the flresenfce of a large number of re- 'N..IC.7. hmbTi!vr„ TUIV." n,M- Sr«;rLl,'‘TtmMtlleft
in
the
snowbank
all
night.
pick
of
Zeeland,
and
Peten
of
Holfrom his home, above the Farm Burlatives and. friends. The wedding Ing of the Common Council of the C'ty
RICHARD
OV-RWUXJ,
E. P. Getting of Grand Rapids and land: and by one grandson.
eau. Wm. Ver Duin reported $30
march was played by Misses Kate of Holland, held February 7. 1923, the
City Clerk.
followingreadutlona were adopted:
The announcement
of the funeral
had been taken from his home at Alice I^amae, daughter of Mr. and -t“.c
“‘"‘ouncemt
ill n
I l
Wyngarden and Gertrude Shoemaker
II
“•»»
’2, 1923.
Resolved
that
College
Avenue
from
the corner of 4th and Columbus. The Mrs. A. S. Smith of Macatawa Park, | w>11 be made laterFeb. 15-22 and Mar 1. 192
as fl violin duet, piano accompaniment the south line of Sixth Street to the
money was in two bags and consist- were united in marriage Saturday I
"_0
b^ Miss Grace Wyngarden, also a north line of 21th Street and 22nd Street
in chan?e of the sister. The bride wore a beautiful from the east line of College Avenue to
ed of dollar and two dollar hill:, and afternoon by Rev. James Martin, 1
the E. line of Ooluml/a Ave be grub.
Evnlre* May 12 all denomination in small coins. Po- pastor of Third Reformed church of ( riTVe
^or the erection of blue canton crepe gown with silver
drained and othenri*eImproved,and that
MORT?ACE
SALE
la
•,ua’<3T
school
for
the
School
lice have found no clues to the
•trimmingsand was attendedby her such Improvement shall Include the
for Christian Instruction reported oh
theives. — Grand Haven Tribune.
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sister, Miss Tillie Wyngarden; Mr.
Tuesday night that the sum of $21,- Ous Romeyn meted as best man. Mrs.
The regular meeting of the W. C.
850 had been subscribedup to that
T. U. will be held Friday afternoon
time. That sum representsactual
at the home of Mrs. Frances Browncash subscribed, not intangible proming, 87 W. 14th St This will be a
hospital day meeting and the time
Mrs. Claries A. Floyd, who has
aVeT^ge^d/ in ttfhanTs
will be devoted to sewing for the hos6 !UCv
Parents’ Dr- <* the
and8
pital, under the direction of Mrs.
and Mrs. A. Vander Veen at Grand
Browning who is a member of the
Haven left Saturday for her home in ' Mr.
,
hn©pital board. Devotionswill be in
Detroit. Mrs. Floyd was
P°0^kaat, formerly of
charge otf Mrs. Charles Gross; Curied by her son, Charles Jr., who
,the f.88] J,2 yeara a
*
rent Events, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink;
remain with his grandparents
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music by the W. C. T. U. chorus, in some
i
J0"*® Pfber daughter, Mrs. Fred
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to Mr. and Mrs. John Mruk,
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Wool Suits

$1.17
Shirts

broken

$iz<

s

from 93c

69c
Further all our

Silk Strips,

and other Shirts

at Greatly

$14.79
'I

Broadcloth, Fibre Silk

Reduced Prices.

'

SWEATERS
Heavy Shakerknit

Wool

Pure

(PC

On

All

$1.96

These Are All New Stock.

Suits

CO

Flannel Shirts

98c to $3.33

and

Save Money

and.

$17.25

CAPS

VELOUR HATS $3.48
FELT HATS $1.69 to $3.79
CLOTH
83c
CAPS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

By Buying

Summer

UNDERWEAR

Higher Price Suits, choice

$23.48
•

UMBRELLAS
Umbrellas

Your

In Advance.

HATS

Special Selected

NIGHTWEAR

WWJWEAi

Spring and

HATS

SEXTON

$15.79

Other Sweaters.

Sport Coats.

Including

to

JA

Young Men

Slipover Sweaters

Big Discount

and
Pajamas

Ribbed

. 44

?

Now

“

1.75
1.00

"

75c

98c

$1.37.

.'

44

69c
'50c

Nainsoak large wearing Garments

v

Good Standard Makes

RAINCOATS

79c

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Umbrellas

Ribbed “
Ribbed 41

Ribbed Special formerly $1.50

Dark

Greatlv Reduced.

'

Gray, Dark Brown,
and other Colors
Plain Back and Be tad

$6.79

Formerly $1.00

44

Now

79c
98c

].25 44
Also Har&ains In Winter
Underwear

—'•T

OVERCOATS

PANTS,

These Are Only

a Few,

NECKWEAR,
There Are

NICK DYKEMA,

Many

SOX,
BELTS,
Other Bargains. Remember The Place.
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Holland City Xowi
church* for a number of itaie and
beside* this work appeared ecoree
‘
of timet for various orga:i.atic.ns,
his fine lyric voice elweyr adding
IN G.
interest to their programs. He hae
also been a member of a popular
Hope College haa a mystery that
Purchase of the old Haines Block male quartet in the city. Mrs. KleinRev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Third Christian Reformed church of has set the faculty and students by William Bosman , formerly of heksel has also been active in church
Zeeland, Sunday evening preached '•guessing. It is the reverse of a rob- Holland,now of Grand Haven, was work and is a member of the Muskehis farewell sermon in the did l»ery mystery, and the college au- announced Saturday. Mr. Bosman gon Woman’s club. Both will be
churcn building in which the congre- ! thorities are not looking for clues purchased the building and property greatly missed.
gation has worshipped since the , leading to the whereabouts of a thief now occupiedby the Louis Nordhous
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kleinchurch was organizedfive years ago. hut for clues that will tell them who Plumbing Co. from C. C. Rose of heksel,
number
intimate
Next Sunday the congregation will presentedthem with a fine g. ft.
San Diego, Calif.
friends have entertainedfor them
hold services in the basement of the
The gift is :n the form of a chapMr. Bosman contemplatesimprov- this week.
beautiful new church that is in pro- ol Bible. When the new semester ing the property but he has not yet
7,
cess of construction at the corner of . ?Pf,net^ a *leau
costly new made known his plans. Mr. Bosman
MILESTONE ELECTIONS.
State street and Central avenue. The ' ^ible was found in Winants chapel. now. runs a dry denning establishnew building is of brick veneer and The old chapel Bible had done ser- ment at Grand Haven.
, Tuesday afternoon the Sophomore
Mr. Bosman it will be remembered
will be erected at a cost of $40,000. vice so long that it was all “tattered
Class
held a meeting in the Chapel.
and tom.” The new volume is a conducted a Toggery Store in HolIt is now far on the way to compleThe
following
Milestoneoficers were
beautiful
one
and
will
do
service
for
land some years ago and is the son
tion and it is expected that the congregation can worship in the main many years. But no one seems to of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman of chosen:
Editor-in-Chief— Frank Huff.
auditorium about April first The know now it got in the chapel or Holland.
church will have a seating capacity who placed it there. PresidentDimBusiness
Manager— Ray Kuiper.
nent asked the students at chapel
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with Act. 126, of Public
of
The editor and business manager
exercise^ if anyone knew anything
A curioUs incident in connection
Acta
of
1917, at amended, I, the undertigned City Clerk, will upon
about it, but there was no answer.
are to choose the associate editors,
with the erection of the new buildany
day
except
Sunday and a legal holiday, or the day of any regular or
subject to the approval of the class.
ing is that the new bell that had
•pecial
election
or official primary elactian,receive for registration the
IS
THREE
Class officers for the ensuing term
cose the congregation$325 and that
IN
CIRCUIT
COURT
name
of
any
legal
voter in said City not already registered who may APhad been placed in the steeple of the
Word has been received in Holland were then elected, the following
new church cracked the very first Robert Marsh of Grand Haven was of the death of Prof. Carl J. Knock, being chosen:
PLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registratibn,or who may make aptime it was used Sunday. But un- sentenced to spend from one to three Ph. D., former professorof educaplication for registration by mail or messenger,as provided by Act 7,
President— Frederick Stegerda.
like the famous Liberty Bell with its years in Ionia by Judge Cross in cir- tion at Hope College.No particulars
Public Acts of 1919, as amended, except that I can receive no names
Vice-Pres.— Marian Van Vessen.
crack, the new church bell will not cuit court Thursday morning. He gf his death have come through and
for registration during the time intervening between the Third Saturday
be placed in a museum but returned was convicted of larceny.
Secretary—Grace Gardei.
the news that he had passed away
before any general or special election or official primary election and the
to the manufacturers to be replaced
Lewis Evans of Holland, convicted was a great shock to many friends
Treasurers—Gerrit Heemstra.
with a new one.
of larceny was sentenced to twenty- oi the family here.
day of such
1
Agnes Blocker.
The Third Christian Reformed five days in the county jail. He paid
Prof. Knock came to Hope Colo
--church has a membership of 95 fam- costs of $4.50.
lege in 1916 to take the chair of edilies and it is a growing organization.
Jack Smith of Eerrysburg, also ucation vacated by the resignation
Rev. D. R. Drukker, formerlypastor convictedof larceny was sentenced of Prof. F. G. Waide, who in turn
FEB. 17, 1923-LAST DAY FOR GENERAL REGISTRATIONBY PERof the 14th St. Christian Reformed to spend 'thirtydays in the county took the place vacated by Prof. Lamchurch in Holland, has served the jail. He also paid $4.50 costs.
bert Eidson. Prof. Knock served as
SONAL APPUCATiON FEBRUARY 7, 1 ‘23 • 1 ill
congregationfor five years. This is
professor of educationuntil June,
the second time that he has served a
160 acres in Sec.
TRAT10N BY AFFIDAVIT. SEE
The Holland firemen,35 in num- 1919, when he resigned to take a
congregationin Zeeland. Some years
ber; Mayor Stephan and the mem- similar position in Wahoo College,
In
Town?,
before he was pastor of the First
Notice ia farther hereby given that 1 will ba at CITY CLERK’S
at Wahoo, Nebr. He is survived by
ChristianReformed church of that bers of the police and fire board, to- his wife and one daughter, Eloise.
16 Welt,
A
gether with thedr wives, enjoyed a

HOPE COLLEGE
CONGREGATION BIDS
CONFRONTED BY
FAREWELL TO THEIR
A MYSTERY
OLD BUILDING

HAVEN

BLOCK

Registration Notice

FOR GENERAL PRIMARY ELEC-

a

|

of

^

TION,

MARCH

1923

To the Qualified Electors of The City

750.

of Holland. State of

Michigan

FORMER HOPE
COLLEGE PROFESSOR

|

SENTENCE

PASSES

GIVEN

AWAY

election.

-

FARM FOR SALE

BROW

Range

known

city.

OFFICE, CITY HALL,

ea

.

The old church building abandon- most delightful banquet Wednesday ADRIAN DE BLAEY DIES AT
as “Harris Farm.”
evening in the Woman’s Literary
ed by the congregation has been
AGE OF SEVENTY-FOUR
(he finest
Verycheap to close
purchased by the Zeeland Commun- ' Clu^ 1“1‘(hf
Adrian De Blaey, aged 74 years,
ity association composed of thirty , “os ela,br banqUe
y died Sunday afternoon at his home
estate.
Zeeland business men and will be tlle, ’?cal ®reI^
.
at 13 East 19th street. He is sur•
After
an
address
of
welcome
by
used as a community hall. A nominAddress
the toastmaster,AssistantChief G. vived by his wife and four children,
al rental will be charged for meetTer Vrec, Mr. A. Smeenge gave a Mrs. Peter Baarman and Mrs. Henry
ings to defray the expenses of the
word of thanks and the banquet be- De Jonge of Holland, Mr. Kryn De
B. F.
upkeep, and it will be used for all
gan with good cheer reigning and Blaey of Grundy Center, la., and
kinds of meetings of both business
John of Holland.
250 E. 8th St.
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’cleck p. m. on each amid day for the purmen and farmers. The president of plenty of good things to eat on the
The funeral was held Tuesday
table. The banquet was served by
the association Is Att. J. N. Clark,
pose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING auch of
Sam
Miller, widely known for his afternoon at 2:30 at the home and
Citz. Ph. 2131
and the directors, elected for three
the qualified electora in aatf CITY aa SHALL PROPERLY apply thereability along this line. Van Vyven’s at 3 o’clock at the Berean church
years are: John Haan, D. DoBruyn,
orchestrafurnishedthe music thru- Rev. Mr. Van Dyke officiating. Infore.
John H. De Free, M. C. Ver Hage,
Holland, Mich.
out the evening, and the numbers terment was • in Pilgrim Home
The name of no peraon but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the preJohn Holleman, and Theo Moerdyke.
cemetery.
were repeatedly encored.
cinct at the time of registration,and e..titled under the constitution,if
On account of illness Chief Blom
remaining auch rasidsnt, to vote at the next election ihall be entered in
The First Presbyterianchurch lo- was unable to te present. His ad- LOCAL
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C. the registration
cated on Scribneravenue and First dress was read by Mr. Stephan.MayIN
street, Grand Rapids' was partially or Stephan also delivered an address
burned by fire with a loss of $23,000. of his own, which was much appreLouis De Kraker. of the firm of
_ celebrated
The fire was discoveredat one ciated by those
De Kraker __
& De Koster,
o’clock Sunday after the morning
Van Vyven’s quintet, that gave a his 84th birthday anniversa’ry'SaturOffice: HolUrd City State Bank Block
number of selections, made the hit t day at his home at 62 E. 15th street,
service®.
Hcurs: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 lo 6, 7 to8p.m
The blaze started in the furnace of the evening, and delighted all Although he has passed the Biblical
room and burned a timber which those present . They were encored age of three score years and ten by
Ctiz. Phone 2464
had been built into
a furnace flue. a&a:n and aSain- Remarks were 14 years, Mr. De Kraker has not yet
______________
This wood began to burn and within made P7 members of the fire board., retired from active business but may
Under Act 7, Pub. Acts 19«9, as amended the privilege of absent
15 minutes after the fire was discov- , A rearing was given by Jack Knoll, ( be found any day in his meat market
ered the second floor collapsed. and a ^ng by the American Legion on River avenue taking his full share
voters is extended to include registre Hon They can also register by
Three of the firemen who were quartet. The program closed w’th in the work and serving customers
MAIL or Messenger whether absent or not bu the affidavitmult be renearly overcome with smoke narrow- Lne singing of “America’’ by the some of whom he has served for
ceived by the Clerk on or before the 10th
precedingtbe THIRD
ly escaped going down when a floor firemen, accompanied by the orches- half a century and more,
• | SATURDAY before election.
dropped in, and by jumping thru
i It is claimed on fairly good auGirl for general housewindows they escaped an avalanche The members of the fireboard are: thority that Mr. De Kraker is the
of chairs, tables and a
y- Cook, H. Brusse, J. H. Schouten, oldest butcher in the state of Michiwork. Got d wages. In- j
The first Presbyterianchurch
Dy^stra,and J. J. Rutgers. . The gan. He opened his meat market
quire
evening! after 5
organixed in 1856, and is one of the Cook. H.
business immediately after the Civil
STATE OF
,
4 i
oldest in that city’s history. The members of the fire departments are: war in which he served faithfully,
p. ra. at 91 E. 14th St. or
County of ________ _ _______ s«
present building was constructedin Company No. 1— L. Kammerling,and he has conducted it ever since
call Citz.
1118,
1865- and was remodeled about 30 Captain; M. Vander Bie, A. Smeenge actively engaged in it in person.
---- r--'- — - * being duly sworn, depose and say that I
Tears ago when an addition was J- Veldheer,J. Knoll. N. Van Dyke, On the occasion of his birthday
Holland* Michigan. . v
built Firemen declared crude
De Maat, S. Althuis, M. Kuite, R. his children staged a surprise for him
am a citixen and a duly qualified elector of the--- _______ Precinctof the
atruction methods ip the city’s early Smeenge, E. Beekman, E. De Feyter, and brot with them a beautiful pres*
•••••••#•• ••••••••eaaaaaeaeaaecaea****.
days- indirectly caused the fire.
Steketee, W. Van Regemorter. ent
City ef Holland in said connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan! that
timber holding the floor had been Company No 2 — B. Vande Water,
mj peatofficeaddress is ------ - ------ .that I am not now registered a*
built into the chimney flue and ap- Captain, M. Brandt, J. Ten Brinke, COOPERSVILL H. E
.parently had caught on fire many s- Plaggenhoef, F. Zigterman, G.
PREPARING FOR
an elector therein and that I make this affidavit for the purpose of
times the smoke passing into a flue. Van Haafton, J- Beintema, A. Klom-’
FIRE • COMPENSATION • LIPS
COUNTY
CLOTHING
EXHIBIT
Sunday, the Art spread along the parents, E. Streur.J.Streur, J. Grepreenringmy registration as an elect or in accordance with the statute,
Coopenrillewomen hare juat comengoed, G C. Knoll, P. Michaely,A.
*
dry wood and. reached the flooring.
pleted a series of leesons in cloth- HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AiTOMOB!-.Branderhorst.
and
I
solemnly
swear
or
affirm
to
support
tho
constitution
of the
ing, under the directionof Mias
1

“

j”'

,

V"
,

FEBRUARY 10 AND FEBRUARY
17,1923

HARRIS

MAN OLDEST
BUTCHER
STATE

present.

book.

,

CHIROPRACTOR

_

REGISTRAilON BY AFFIDAVIT-MAIL CR MESSENGER

tra-

WANTED

#

*

piano.

was

DAY

Affidavit for Registration

MICHIGAN

tm’sL.ir.e

Phone

*

'

-

I,

.

con-

‘A

‘

-

J.Arendshorst

CLUB

;

6E.8Hi.VI. Phone ‘2129

Eunice Ryan, clothingspecialist of

HULLAND

HOLLAND MAJ4
PRINCIPAL RIEMERSMA
IS HONORED BY M.
Dr. X. J. Hanoi
GETS THORO SURPRISE
«™nd H.».n « t« held »omeA. C. ALUMNI
Ostepatk
c Phy•
time in Apnl. Thm' meeting will be
-

s' .

INSURANCE

1

+j

United States of America and the, Constitutionof the State of Michigan, and t# defend the same against all enemies foreign and domestic.

^

i
a e Taken, subscribedand sworn to before me --- ----- - Signed ---- --- Residence
Phone
199*
A completesurprise was experienc- attMld*d by the other groups^bosides
this —
___ day of.. ____ A. D.
— ... --------- ------ ...
34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phore 176a
The Ottawa County M. A. C. ed by PrincipalJohn J. Riemersma Coopersville and competition- in ex- Office I Ving, residence 2 rings.
Alumni held
when* afUr attending Hi-Y and re- fellence of exhibit material promises Uffice 1 Ting, res
My Commission expires ------ 192
Notary or Justice.
banquet in the’ banquet room^ff fhp turning home at 8:15, he found gath- to run high. The exhibit win include- Citz. Phone 1766
(A Blank form for Registeringby mail or Mesenger can be obtained by
PresbyterianchuchV Grand Haven ered there 29 of the faculty of the 3 "f™3 °f sample."Rowing the cor' and By Appointment
Thuraday n ight, t wen ty ^Tiyht A^rtrif Hi*h xho°' wh<>
‘^ad- rect P™e**as >n the making of
addressingthe City Clerk as given below).
Alumni were present at thenie^ting ed is home durin^ his abienc€- To b^nd
in pockets
Dr. J. Owhich was called for the purpose
was ^pected
filhes.
DENTIST
organizing Michigan Agricultural putting it mildly.
Mrs. Riemersma however had Besides this they will also show fin- 1 gour8
College Alumni in this county;
Pboni
ARSENTI
Many of the Aggie alumni are many dainties prepared and an unus- ished gaments with some of these 8:80 to 12:00
6460*
prominent here in Ottawa county ually pleasantsocial evening was processes put into use. Other grouns l :30 to 5 P. M.
are preparing other phases of the
If any peraon whose name is not regista.-edshall offer and claim
occupying official positions.Agita- the result.
508-9 Wlddicomb Building
Valentinewriting was one of the work for exhibit. This will be bcot
the right to vote at any election,and shall, UNDER OATH, state that he
tion was started some time ago for
----Grand Rapids, Mich.
an organizationand the da‘.e of the features and poor ' ‘Jock” was con-in by local committees and rplaced
or she is a resident of such precinct and has realded in the WARD
meeting was set for Thursday night soled with the “booby” prize. The whcr<‘.«,l"fio are interested may inTWENTY DAYS next preceding such election, deiignating particularly
“booby” prizes as a rule do not as- apect 'L A
at the county seat.
the place of his or her residence and that he or she possesses the other
PLUMUEKM
AND
KOOKKR8
sume
pretentious
proportions,
but
in
The oldest Ottawa county alumnus of the Michigan Agricultural this case the prize was a beauty. The SELL FISH SHANTIES TO TYLEU VAN LANDED hJND. Deal®' qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;and, that, owing to the
lu Windmills, Gasoline Engine sickness or bocaly infirmityof himself or herself, or some member of
College was present, D. W. Andrews teachers had gotten together and
of Grand Haven, a member of the. thru a committee selected one of the
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
••••••••« his or her family or owing to his or her absence from the city on public
class of 1877. Officersfor the new- finest handbags they could find and
Jesiek Brothers of Jenisom Park :
business or his or her own business,and without intent to avoid or delay
ly formed organizationwere named they presented this to their fellow- have sold their winter fishing busi- • Engineering Service Company
his or her registration,he or she was unable to make application for regas follows: C. J. Me Lain of Grand faculty member. They told him that ness to John Baker of Ottawa Beach.
311 Union Net. Bank Bldg.
Haven preident;Charles Weckler of through this token they wished to Jesiek Brothers will continue their
istrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electora
Grand Haven, vice president, H. P. show their appreciation and high es- boat livery as before and will sell
Civil Engjaetrifig ind Survtyiig
preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be regisMe Lean of Holland,secretarv and teem.
minnows and other material to fishtered, and he or she shall then bo permitted to vote at such election.
M. M. BUCK
Pinned to the handbag was a small ermen as they have been doing. Mr.
treasurer.
If suck applicant shall in said matter wilfully make any false statement,
u _ the
___ 43
_______
_____
Among those present were sevea! poem that gives in detail the
Baker has bought
fish shantPhone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
well known alumni from other lo- ments felt by the teachers who com- ies that were being rented from Jenhe or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subcalities. Blake Miller, star foot- P05^ the high school faculty toward ison. Park and these are now being •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*ject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Expires March 17
ball player in the 1912-13 and ’14 their colleague, Mr. Riemersma. The let out to customers from Ottawa
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
football elevens of the Greer, and poem follows:
, Beach. Baker has been employed by
The Circuit Court for the County of
White institutionwas the big
To Our Prince— end Pei
| Jesiek Bros, for a year or two and
Ottawa
er of the evening. Miller is at prei- We come to this party,
' he is thoroughly familiar with this
American
Cabinet
Company,
ent doing coaching for his alma To express here our hearty,
; line of business.
in
mater and came from East Lansing Best wishes and sentimentsfine;
i Jesiek Bros, are preparing for a a Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiff,
to attend the banquet. He spoke of The best way to show you
I busy summer
in the boat livery
vs.
the proposed new Memorial Building The debt that we owe you,
I business; Not only will they conduct
f(fF the college. This building is es- Is the task of the wbole tarenty-nihe. their livery at the usual stand at J* H, Vanden Boom,
timated to cost around $500.0()U and A prince we believe you,
Any regitUred and qualified voter who has removed from ONE
Jenison Pank but they will also open '
wh „ T^M^vG^nrern*
is the goal that has been made. As such we receive you;
a branch on this side of Jeniton for . To_^ha!?) ^ M*y p0™*™ •“
ELECTION
PRECINCT of a city to another election precinct of tho •am#
Take Notice that on the 23rd day
$170,000.00 has been subscribed al- We bow to your daily command;
the accommodation of resorters in
city ahall have the right, on any day previous to election day, on applicaof
December,
A.
D.
1922,
a
writ
of
ready and $75,000 has been paid To make your task lighter,
that section.
attachment was issued out of said tion to the City Clerk, to have his or her name transferred from tho regisin. An effort is being made to aver- To keep your days brighter,
court in' the above entitled cause as tration book of the precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED to
age $100 from each alumnus.
We pledge you our heart and hand. KLEINHEKSELS LEAVE
D. E. Barman, presidentof the A pal we have found you,
FOR NEW FLINT HOME.
t*othtloZ% .H. regiitr.tion book o. ,b. procinc, in which ho or .h. THEN RESIDES,
Grand Rapids M. A. C. Alumni asso- We rally around you,
dollars, ($2000), and tp-wit, one Such elector zhall have the right to have such tran.fer made ON ELECciation was also one of the speakers Your friendship we highly do prize;
Muskegon Chronicle — Mr. and
as was Lloyd Spencer of the South But whether you love us,
Mrs. Frank D. Kleinhekselarc leav- thousand eight hundred thirteen and TION DAY by obtaining from the Board of Inspectors of Election of
Haven association.
Or have thought above us,
ing today for Flint where Mr. Klein- forty-nine hundredthsdollars* the precinct which he or she ha. removed a Certificate of TRANSFER
A list of members has been made We styall have to leave that to sur- heksel will assume the management f $1813 49) , due the above named and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION INout ard shows a goodly number for
mise.
of the Flint branch of the Holland plaintifffrom the above named deSPECTORS of the Precinct in which he or she then resides.
the new association. Those from This bag we present you,
Furnace
During a ’•‘wldenc*of fendant on express contract, which
writ
was
returnable
on
the
15th
day
Grand Haven are: F. H. Libbey, J. Don’t think it is meant you,
five years in Muskegon, Mr and Mrs.
H. Robertson, C. J. McLean, C. C. A journey now straightway must Kleinheksel have made many friends of January, A. D. 1923.
Dated February 7th, 1923.
Hanish. Charles Weckler and wife,
make;
who are regretting their decision to
Clerk of Said City
Diekt-ma, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Eva Schuur, C. P. Milham and wife To teat out ita merit,
leave h'- city.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Ro^al'ns Rice.
W. Andrews and At home you can share it,
Mr Kleinheksel has been t.nor
wife, Harold Smith and G. F. Bris- And Use it for • true friendship’s soloist and a member of the mixed
MICH.
Dated Feb. 3, 1923
tol.
H. H. S. T. ’22.
quartet at the First Con«pcgational
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Chancery.
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In the matter of the petiioD of Oramel

'

1

SUta of Michigan, County of Ottawa— it.
The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa
in

o

B.

32 3

1

1

IS

l

SI

Jl
P*

J

•

K.

1
1

t

!

h
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Or 3i

STATE OF MICHIGAN

1
a
(3

3 The
£

Exp. Feb. 18,

’23

MORTGAGE SALE

Circuit Court for the County of
Default having been made in th«
, Ottawa in Chancery
conditions of
certain mortgage

a

Loretta Robinson, *
rod* aqsare In
made by Henry Kruythoffand Minsale of certainlanth for taxes uaetsed thereon. part of e 4 of no
lot 8
lot 15
Plaintiff,
-LI7.11I
. 8.34)
1.341 .68) 1.00) 22.14
On reading and filing the pstition of the soethweet eomer. see 4, 6 aeree
40.60
nie Kruythoffto Zeeland State bank,
|
1.87|
.87|
.07| 1.001 8.81
CHIPPEWA RESORT.
Auditor Generalof the State of Michigan
— vs.—
dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and
'! .12) 1.00)
praying for a decree in favor of the State of n 44 of w ft of nw U, aee 88, 60 acrea
south 14 of lot 1, blk 10
1’?I Thomas P, Nicholas and
| 72.181 14.08| 2.88| 1.00| 80.16
recorded in the offlee of the Register
ll .12 I.OOI
Michigan, againet each parcel of land therein
nw
Vi of
aec 14. 40 acrea
26.06 . HE VRIES’ ADDITION TO WAVER ly! | Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
dmerlbed,for the amounta therein apecifted.
of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiI 67.871 18.141 2.601 1.00|
ot
.41) .08' .08! 1.00
d aimed to be uuc
due for
intercet uiu
and TnWMQUIP 1 Mr\D
iur taxca, iniemi
i.6i his wife, and the unknown
feet" of lot 4. blk 2
gan, on February 17, A. D. 1913, in
7 NORTlt OP RANGE 16
Iota
27
and
25
J||
.17
.03|
1.00)
2.06
Charges on each such pare* I of land, and that „ T ' iLeo Van
I 4.06)
heirs ol Mary Cooling, Deceased „
north 40 «eet of lota 72
Liber 107 of Mortgage! on page 90,
wch lands be sold for the amounts ao claimed
190 ,er*
| 49.04) 9,67| 1.96| 1.00)
by the State of Michigan.
•02) 1.00) 1.61
Defendants.
«*•"
u ____ “|
ufiich mortgage
assumed by
sw
V4
sec
20, 40 acres
DIBKEMA IOM
It Is ordend that said petition will be
ADDITION.
kgSHE
At a session of said court held at James Farrell and Florence Farrell
| 12.87| t.89| .49| 1.00[ 16.15
4.76
.93|
1.00
brought on for hearing and decree at the
6.87
All
the City of by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
2.86
.46
•J! 1.00
March term of this Court, to be held at Grand 1-8 of w frl Vt of sw M, sec 81. 86 acres ' ht
3.91 the Court
.
v,,,.
DAVIS1 ADDITIon"
,
‘•,1
| 18.40) 8.59) .74) 1.00) 28.78
1.57
.Sl|
1.00
2.04 Grand Haven in said
Haven In the County of Ottawa, State of nw >4, sec 82, 160
thi* recorded in the offlee of the Regisacres
8.77
1.57
.811
1.00
'lot
Michigan, on the 19th day of March. A. D.
2.94
18th
day
of
January
A.
D.
1923.
| 78.66)14.86) 2.94) 1.00) 91.85
ter of
Ottawa County,
6.01
1.67
1.00
1928, at the opening of the Court on that day.
2.94
•111
1.57
Present, The Hon. Orien S. Croia, Michigan, on July 15, A. D. 1921, in
and that all persons interestedin such lands"" ot
Bl. ,
•31 f:°o5 1.00
2.94
I»l LOO) «.ei loU 107 and 170
or any part thereof, desiring to conUst the TOWNSHIP
township a NORTH OP diNr
Circuit Judge.
Liber 187 of Deeds, page
on
Hen claimed thereon by the State of Michigan. T0WNSHIp 8
8 NORTH OF flANGE
RANG 16 WEST,
I 8.16) .68) ,18) 1.00) 4.91
1,19
It appearing by affidavits on file which mortgage there is claimed to
nw
V4
of
nw
K.
sec 2, 40 acres
8.52 lots 312 and 318
for such taxes, interestand charges, or any
1.2
| 27.91) 6.46| 1.12) 1.00) 86.48
*.78
8.16)
.6!) .131 1.00)
is be due at the date of this notice for
part thereof,shall appear in said Court, and
4.91 that defendant,
.62
4.91 lot |17
1.67
.31
1.00
file with the clerk thereof their objections nw V4 of nw V4. sec 6, 40 acres
2.94 dead, and that her heirs, if any, are
Principaland Interest the
of
.62
| 15.61) 8.05) .62| 1.00) 20.28
4.91 lot 325
1.57)
2.94
thereto on or before the first day of the term
.111 :SI 1.00
unknown, and their whereabout* are $221.60, and an attorneyfee of $25
.4.91 lots 366,
868
of this Court above Mentioned, and that in nw >4 of ne Vi. sec 6. 40 acres
ADD
' | 18.80) 2.70) .66) 1.00) 18.05 lot 6. blk 2 HOPKINS7,
*
8.16)
.62
default thereofthe same will be taken as con1.00)
4.91 unknown and it further appearing as provided for in said mortgage,
I| 4.061 .79) l«l 1.00) 6.01 lot 862
1.16
.23
i.oo|
2.44 that the defendantsThomas p. Nichfessed and a decree will be taken and enured “ H of
«o| 1 on1
c**t Vi of lot 11, blk 8
and no suit or proceedingsat law
19.69
FRAZER 4k GILLELAND P LAT.
as prayed for In said petition. And It Is fur___16 WEST
olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholasare having been instituted to recover the
89.88
^Jot
15
1
1.17)
.27) .06) 1.00)
ther ordered that in pursuance of said decree TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
2.69
we* Vi of lot
l l4» ‘‘“I ‘'"I
the lands describedin said petitiontor which ne V4 of nw V4i k* 8, 40 acres
_| 1.17) .27 1 .05 .....
l.OOi
.
169
not residents of this State, but are moneys secured by said mortgage, or
I ?2.04| 4.80) .881 1.00) tt.22
| 18.80) 2.70| .65) 1.00) 18.06
Iota 18, 42. 44. 49. 64. 61. 66. 67 . 62. 68 and 70
a decree of sale shall be made, will be told
residents of the State of Illinois,
ot lot 16 and we* lifieVof lot 17,
any part thereof,
for the several taxes, Interest and charges ns H of nw V4, ssc 7, 40 acres
7.01
1.00
9.66
*•5
| 12.66 ) 2.461 .50) 1.00) 16.51
*7.11
It is therefore ordered that the
1.37
thereon as determined by such decree, on the
1.00
2.69
ss
V4
Of
ns
Vi. ssc 8. 40 acres
1.37
i.on
2.69 said unknown heirs, if any. of Mary that by virtue of the power of sale
first TuesdayIn May thereafter,beginning at
| 81.601 6.161 1.26) 1.00) 89.91
:f»
.03 l.oo
10 o'clock a. m. on said day, or on the day
.*•
1.86
Cooling,and defendants Thomas P. contained in said mortgage, and the
sw
'A
of
nw
Vi.
sec
9, 40 acres
76
lot
4
bikV°E
*
“aRrIs3,7
add!
GRAVES’
SUBDIVISION
or days subsequent theretoas may be necessary
OF SPRI
1 8.12) 1.681 .32)1 001 11 02
| 48.61) 8.51| 1.74| 1.00) 64.86 lot «. blk
Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas Statute in such case made and proLAKE BEACH,
Incompletethe sale of said lands and of each
of
w
ft of se V4» »ee #. 40 acres
lots 5, 12, IS. 14. 28 and 30
every parcel thereof,at the offlee of the
enter their appearance or cause their vided, on Monday the 19th day of
| 19.88) 3.78) .781 1.00) 24.94
j 11.99! 2 34) .48) 1.00
County Treasurer,or at such convenient place
16.87
appearance to be entered, in this February A. D. 1923 at 9 o’clock in
ns
V4
of
ne
%
w*«t
of
Crockery
Creek,
sec
14.
lot
17
(
.56)
.11)
1.00
as shall be stlected by him at the county aeat
4.46
20
| 19/61 8.72| .76) 1.00) 24.54
of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan;
HARRINGTON’SADDITION NO. I TO case within three months from the the forenoon, the undersigned will,
boundary
line
of
Monroe
A
Harris’
.ddltiS
mc 14. 40
j
and that the sale then and there made will be se V4 of
PARK
date hereof, and that within twenty at the front door of the Courtnouse
“id( Iwondary ||ne
,ine'
| 28.691 5.68) 1.14) 1.00) 86.81
a public sale, and each parcel described in
in the city of Grand Haven, Michipart
of
nw
V4
of
sw
Vi
commencing
15
rods
bLv£u
v?1, we8‘f r|Jr on eouth line of
the decree shall be separatelyexposed for ula
T<!) Tilt
*.r0n).thiS dat?.“ w°Sy °*
Boeylnk street to cast line of Seventh street HIGHLAND PA^IK ADDITION
north, 12 rods east of northwest corner of
'
der should be published once each gan, that being the place where the
for the total taxca. Interestand charges, and
OF ZEELAND.
outh
to
beginning,
blk
6
lot 12, Holcomb's Addition to Nunica, east
the sale shall be made to the person paying
lot 6 ---------1 1.24) .25) .051 l.oo)
2.54 week for six weeks in succession in Circuit Court for the County of OtI 16.89) 8.29) .68) 1.00)
6 rods, south to R R, west 6 rods north to
21.86 HOWARD’S ADDITION TO THE CITY OF;
the full amount charged against such parcel,
place
of
beginning,
sec
14
the Holland City News, a newspaper tawa is held, sell at public auction to
and accepting a conveyance of the smallestunHOLLAND,
| 6.12) 1.00) .20) 1.00) 7.82 ' ,°RhRljr blk,<28 °f l0‘8 1 and £~«W*Pt p". M lots 1 and 4, blk 14
divided fee simple intererttherein; or. if no
published
circulated in said the highest bidder, the premises de33.25
person will pay the taxes and charges and take ne V4 of se Vi except R R. sec 14. .14 acres
1-00l 42.07
.73)
J) .14)
.141 .03) 1.00)
1.90’ county.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
MUNROE PARK ADDITION.
| 28.571 5.67) 1.14) 1.00) 36.28
a conveyance of leas than the entire thereof,
JENLSON
)N
PARK,
PARI
24.35
4.75) .97) l.oo)
1
This suit involves quieting the thereof na may be necessaryto pay
81.07 lots 35, 36 and 37
then the whole parcel shall be offeredand sold all of the s % of se % east of creek, sec 22,
2.08
.40
6 acrea
| 4.77) .98) .19) 1.00) 6.89
.08 1.00
1
3.61
If any parcelof land cannot be sold for taxes,
| 15.22) 2.97)
1.00
19.80 title
following deecribed the amount so aa aforesaid due on
PINEHURST ADDITIO
TON.
1.90) .38
1.00)
interest and charges, such parcel shall be * ft of ss V4 of sw Vi. sec 32, 20 acres
lot 94
3.36
property situated
township said mortgage, with six per cent in.79
| 7.20) 1.41) .29) 1.00) 9.90
.151 .081 1.00)
1.97
passed over for the time being, and shall, on
LAKE
VIEW
!W AUDI
ADDITION
TlO HOLLAND.
.79
1.97 lot 36
1 1.90) .38)
1.00)
the succeeding day, or before the close of the sw % of se V4> **c 32. 40
3.36 og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan: terest and all legal costa, together
| 14.39) 2.81) .58) 1.00) 18.78
EDWARD C. SMITH S ADDITION.
sale, be reoffered. and if, on such second offer,
lot 42
1 1.90| .38)
1.00
3.36
parcel of land bounded
a with said Attorney fee, to-wH:
lot 21, blk B_
16.231 3.161
16| .65] 1.00) 21.04 lots <7. 48. 78, 89 and 90
or during such sale, the same cannot be sold TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
The North one-half
of the
:o. ADDITION.
line commencing
point nine
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer w Vi of nw Vi. »cc 1, 80 acres
]
11.41)
2.23)
.46)
1.00)
16.10
lot 1 blk J___|
1.57)
| 34.33) 6.69) 1.37) 1.00) 43.39
•81) .06) 1.00)
Southwest
quarter
of
Sec.
2.94 lot 62
1.90
.311 .0X| 1.00)
chains
twenay-gve
links
North
shall bid eff the same in the name of the
8.36
<outh to «f lot 3. blk
blk J
nw V4 of nw U. see 8. 40 acres
lot 71
2.38) .46) .10) 1.00
3.94 from the center of section four (4)
twenty-five
in Township Six
]17.54|
3.43)
.70)1.00)
22.67
•!»l
.16)
.031
1.00)
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
lot 77
1.90) .38) .OBJ 1.00
3.36
north of Range Sixteen ,(lfl)
CITY OF HOLLAND.
town five (5) north, range sixteen
»ec 3, 20
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of e Vi of ne 14 of
LUGER’S DDITION TO Il'tLLA ND.
| 6.58) 1.28) .26) 1.00) 9.12
Ottawa County this 8lh day of January. A. D.
ORIGINAL PLAT,
lots 7 and 12
4.75
.19 1.00
6.87 (16) west;
thence
ten West, containing eighty (80) aeree
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 1C WEST, cast 2-3 of lot 4. blk 33
1928.
19 .
.06 1.00
1.67
2.J4
chains and twenty-ftvelinks North of land, more or less, the light of
part of ne V4 of se V4 commencing at northORIEN S. CROSS.
63 .
8.16
.15 1.00
4.91
33.54
east
corner,
thence
west
13
chains,
south
38
i
.
,
I,26’861
6-l4J
1-06l
L00|
igan;
from thence North along Lake way on the North and South QuarCircuit Judge.
74 .
1.57
.06 1.00
2.94
chains, 38Vi links,east 13 chains, north 38 lot 7. blk 34 __) 87.80) 17.13) 8.51) 100 109.44
Countersigned,
78
1.67
.08 1.00
2.84 Michigan thirteen chains
six- ter line of about one-half acre (tt)
west
22
feet
of
east
63
feet
of
lot
3.
blk
85
chain*,38Vi link*, sec 4. 18
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
79 .
1.67
.06 1.00
2.94
acre being excepted; all situated in
teen
links;
thence
East
ten
chains,
) 8.77) 1.71) .?5| 1.00) 11.83
. no , . * * 35’121 ®’86l ,-4°l 1-0°l 44-37
80 .
2.94
1.57
.31
.06 1.00
the Township of Olive, County of Otparcel of land commencing at southwest corner west 22 feet of east 103 feet of lot 3. blk 35

w

BOLTS ADDITION.
---- 1 82.18) 6.27) 1.29| 1.00)
BOLTWOOD’SADDITION
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.18 1.00
91
4.53
6.59 fifty links, thence south along the
of section,thence east 43 rods to, east Vi
. o. / . . ,l17’081 22’841 4-68l 1-0°l 145-80
.18 1.0*
95
4.51
6.59 quarter line thirteen chains and six- tawa and State of Michigan.
line, thtnee north 104 rods 5 feet, west 43 east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part of lot
97
4.5.1
.18
1.00
6.69
2 lying south of Ninth street, blk A
teen links to place of beginning, Dated: November 17, 1922.
To the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa rods, south 104 rods 5 feet, sec 4, 28 acres
105
4.63
.18 1.00
6.69
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
|
32.88)
6.41)
1.32)
1.00)
41.61
. .o
, 1 4’401 •86l •18l 1-0°I 6.44
in Chanc* ry
2.77
.11 1.00
4.42 containing thirteen (13) acres and
111
west
42
feet of east 126 feet of west 426 feet of
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor parcel of land beginning at a point on >4 line
•.54
.11 1.00
4.42
Mortgagee.
112
2.77
south
to
of
north
to
of
lots
5
ard
6.
blk
B
one
hundred
forty
six
rods.
of sec Jen and 56to feet north of V4 post on
General of the State of Michigan, for aid in
Robinson A DenHerder,
- .....
* l0,80 lots 118 and 119
south side, thence west 917 feet to, Lake
VIL1,’62*
ORIEN 6. CROSS,
behalf of said State, respectfullyshows that
.36 1.00
12.04
| 8.94
Attys. for Mortgages,
Michigan, north along shore of Lake Michi- wc*t 42 A®*1. , °f ,e“t Il68fr?t of wwt 428 feet lot 120 __________
the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
6.59
...........
-I 4.53 ‘•SJ .18 1.00
Circuit Judge.
markrd “Schedule contains a description,
Holland, Michigan.
.54
.11
1.00
4.42
lot . 124
- | 2.77
Fred T. Miles,
silr'-r." 917 ,~l- °",h “ '"l
of all lands In said County of Ottawa upon
| 5.98) 1.17) .24) 1.00) 8.39 VANDER VEN S SUB. OF PART OF LOTS lot* 126 and 126
Attorney for Plaintiff.
which taxes were assessedfor the years men7.88
.22 1.00
6.571 1.09
». ?’ ? and 7’ BLOCK B.
tioned therein, and which were returned as de- nc Vi. see 11. 160
2.94 BusinessAddress,
1.67
.06 1.00
9455— Expires Feb. 17.
127
lot
| 87.68)17.10) 8.51) 1.00) 109.29 w^*, 94 fMt
feet of lot 6
linquent for non-paymentof taxes, and which
2.94
1.57
.06 1.00
lot 130
STATE
MICHIGAN
The
Holland,
Michigan.
sou
A
part
of
nw
>A
of
so
V4
south
and
west
of
I
rrnWK,<jmD
,
VL‘I,281
2;,,9I
•48Ll’®®l
14
87
taxes have not been paid; together with the
li .06 1.00
2.94
1.57
lot 131
sec 12. 15 acrci, ‘OWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST.
Probate Court for the County of
total amount of such taxes, with Interestcom- Grand
Grand Haven
Haven road
road (parallel),
(pa
2.94
1.67
.31
.06 l.oo
lot 137
west
fl
feet
of
ea«-t
246
feet
ol
south
10
rod*
puted thereon to the time fixed for sale,
3.35) .69) 1.00) 22.21
MACATAWA PARK.
Ottawa.
of nw % of sw Vi. »ec 32
colle<4ionfe- and expenses, as provided by
V4 of s
,<i' *c I8- 40 acres
Notice of Special Asaesment.
1.49) .30) 1.00) 10.40
7.61
!
4.40)
.861
.18) 1.00) 6.44 lot 13 _
At a session of said Court, held
15.73
law, extended against each of said parcels
I 11.92) 2.3S) .48) 1.00)
41.84
8.16 1.67 1.00 62.67
lot 21 _
, McBRIDE’SADDITION.
] nw V4 of sw V4. **
18. 40 acres
at
the Probate Offlee in the city of
cast
45
feet
____
of
lot
35
Jot
7
)
7.79i
1.52)
.31)
1.00
10.62
Your petitionerfurther shows to the
I 19-87) 3.88) .79) 1.00) 25.54
43.29
To Pere Marquette Ry. Co., John Grand Haven in said county on the
6.68) 1.37) 1.00
| 34.24
lot 23
( 38.86) 7.681 1.55) 1.00
48.99
that said lards were returned to the Auditor 'A of ne 'i. **c 23. 40 acres
47,98
lot
52
|
38.04)
7.42)
1.52J
1.00
lot
--- 1 lt).47| 2.04) .42! i.ooj 13.93
..
Grotenhius Estate, Jacob Boes, Ja- 24th day of January A. D. 1923.
General uj d?r the provisions of Act 206
I 34.27) 6.68| 1.37) 1.00] 43.32
parcelof land commencingat northeast corner
R. H. POST’S PARK HILL ADDITION.
the Public Acts of 1893. as delinquent for , • Vj of nw >4 of nw >4, sec 27, 20 acres
cab N. Lievense,Clyde E. Fortner,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
of
lot
4.
thence
east
45
feet,
aouth
80
feet,
lot 1. blk B ___ 5.86
1.16
.23) 1.00)
8.24
non^payme.-t of said taxes for said years reI ®-FI| 1.17) .24) 1.00) * 8.38
west 45 feet north 80 feet, to place of be- P. De Young, Peter Ver Wey, Win. Judge of P/obate.
5.86
1.15
.231 -LOO)
8.24
•pectivcly,
erd that said taxes remain unpaid; parcel in southwest corner of s 'A of s V4 of lot 6. blk
ginning
__
|
28.53)
6.56)
I.MQ.OO)
36.23
lot 18, blk B ____ 5.18
1.02
.21' 1.00)
7.4!
Wright Estate. Henry Wierda, John
In the matter of the Estate of
except that lands included in said "Schedule sw frl % commencing 150 feet north of
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were re-! southwest comer, north 100 feet, cast 100 west to of lot 8, blk D
lot
4
| 11.78) 2.30) .47) 1.001 15.55 Plakke, Frank Swift, G. VanderVlict,
John Tibbe, Deceased
2.69
.61 .10 1.00 4.20
turned to the AuditorGeneral as delinquent:feet, south 100 feet, west 100 feet, aec 28
lot 33. blk E_
2.931 .67 .12 1.00 4.62 REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION TO Estate, A. & M. Kamferbeek, HolFred T. Miles having filed in said
for said taxes under the provisionsof the
I
4A7
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
lot 14. blk G __
2.21) .4.1 .09 1.00 3.73
land Co-OperativeAssn., Dora Witt, court his final administration aceral tax laws in force prior to the passage of TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lots 78 and 79 _| 1.77) .35) .0711.00) 3.19
.
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION.
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which W to of se >A. sec 1. 80 acres
RUTGER’S
ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK. G. R. H. & Chicago Ry. Co., Peter count, and petition praying for the
| 1.72) .34) .07)1.00) 8.18
taxes remain
, I 40.82) 7.96) 1.63) 1.00) 51.41 lot 17. blk
lot 4 ______
| 2.85) .66 .11) 1.00) 4.52 Roosien,Aldert Klooster, J. E. Vic- allowance thereof and for the asB. L. SCOTT’S ELMWOOD ADDITION.
Your petitionerfurther shows that in all w to of nw frl Vi. *<c 2. <9 96 acres
| 2.86) .66) .ll| 1.00) 4.52
10
7.77
1.52
.31 1.00
10.60 lot 26
cases where lands are included in
1 28.27) 6.51) 1.13) 1.00) 35.91 }°t
tor, Mrs. W. Neschaefef,J. H. Pur signment and distribution of the
lots 31, 32 and 36
lot 18
1.62
7.77
.81 1.00
10.60
A" as afdkesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any sw V4 of ne V4, aec 3, 40 acres
7.61) 1.491 .sn 1.00 10.40 chase, Harry S. Waterman, Aaldert residue ot said estate,
19
7.77
1.62
.31
1.00
10.60
38.88
!°‘
prior year, said lands have not been sold
| 30.68) 5.971 1.23) 1.00)
3.36
1.90 .38 .08 1.00 imoI
! lot
35
7.77
1.52
.31 1.00
10.60 lot 34
It is ordered that the
Bee®, J. TenHagen, J. Guy Culver,
said taxes or have been heretoforesold for said ne V4 of se *4, sec S, 40 acres
.10 1.00
7.61) _____
1.49
39
7.77
1.62
.31 1.00
10.60 lot* 39 and
| 11.78) 2.30) .47) 1.00 15.55 *o‘
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales -so made
LLAGE'Luke
Lugers, Mrs. M. Goldman
26th day of February A. D. 1923
SOUTHWESTERN
ADDITION TO VI
lot
42
5.46
1.07
.22
1.00
7.76
have been set a*ide by a court of competent se to of se to. »ec 10, 40 acres
OF LAMONT.
j James
Kole Estate, J. C. Brown at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
| 9.41) 1.84) .38) 1.00) 12.63 north to of lots 49 and 60
Jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled as pro-j
16.98 <ast Vi of lot 31
12.94)
2.62
.52; 1.00
Mr. Peterson, Geo. Moomey, A. said probate offlee, be and is hereby
all
of
nw
to
of
ne
to
M*
of
R
R
except
5
vided by law.
3.31
1.87)
.37)
.07] 1.00)
lot
52
-----4.4o|
.86
.18| 1.0(1
6.44
acres in northeast comer, 20 rods east and
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
Vanden Brink, E. B. Rich,
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
appointed for examining and al8.98
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses) west by 40 rods north and south, sec 12, 27 lot 87 ------- 6.46) 1.26) .26) 1.00
lot 3
| 3.51) .69) .14) 1.001 6.34 Bronkhorst, Wolverine Adv. Co. lowing said account and hearing
lot
»1
----3.87)
.76
.15)
1.00
6.78
acres
| 9.59) 1.88) .38) 1.00) 12.86
as set forth in said "Schedule A,” are a valid
SECOND
SUBDIVISION
OP
SPRING
lot 98 ----------- 3.67) .721 .15) 1.00
5.54
Martin Beukema, Alice Kamstra said petition:
LAKE BEACH.
lot 94 ------3.67| .72) .15 1.00
6.54
ir-Td 'Xzr1 Mr““ ,>' 1“d’ '‘""“v K o' ” *•
.mi i.«i 26.63
lot 18
| 3.63) .71) .16) 1.00) 5.49 Margaret Van Til, Mrs. P. Sakkers
It is Further Ordered, That pubI north to of lots *5 and 96
Your petitionerfurther shows that the said nw to of ne to. sec 27, 40 acres
7.78) 1.52) .31) 1.00) 10.61 SUBDIVISIONPLAT OF LOTS 12. 16 AND J. Klokkert.
Kardux,
Holloman
lic
notice thereof be given by
taxes on the said described lands have
) 11.63) 2.27) .47) 1.00) 16.87
PART OF 49 OF SPRING LAKE BEACH.
SOUTHWESTADDITION.
'
mained unpaid for more than one year after i % of s to of ne to. sec 34. 60 acres
4.46 DeWeerd Auto Co., J. Van Dyke, publication of
1.00
copy of this
lots 76 and 86_:| 2.80) .551
4. blk 6
they were returned as delinquent;nnd the
| li.63| 2.27) .47) 1.00) 16.37 lot
4.46 Boone Bros., Harry Knipe, Hayden-I 2.80) .55| :i!l 1.00
lot 87
order, for
tuccessive
SOUTHWEST
taxes not having been paid, ard the same w to of ne to of ne to, .38<n 29 acr*8
WAVERLY.
Kardux Auto Co., R. N. DeMerrill weeks previousto said day of hearbeing now due and remaining unpaid os above,
) 5.81) l.fS) .23) 1.0»| 8.18 lot 1 _
149 and 150
: lot
2
_
set forth, your petitionerprays a decree in . nw to of se to. sec 35. 40 acres
I .28| .051 .01) l.Op 1.31 J. P. Shoshaquayand B. F. Har ing, in the Holland City News, a
favor of the State of Michiganagainst each
| 2.89) .56) .12) 1.00) 4.57 lot 4 _
1.31 ris, Huntley Machinery Co., John
.05) .01) 1.00
.25
lot
5 _
newspaper printed and circulated Hi
parcel of said lands, for the payment of the
and 200
I 7.29) 1.431 .29) 1.00) 10.01 lot 45 _
Vanden Berg (trustee), Albert said county.
several amounts of taxes, interest,collection
.01) 1.001
1.31
.05
lot
52
_
I
-28l
fee and expenses, as computed and extended TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
| .25) .05 .01) 1.00 1.81 Curtis. A. Vanden Brink, Ray Nies,
JAMES J. DANHtfF,
In said scheduleagainst the severe! parcels of cast 194 feet of e to of ne frl to. ** 1. 3 acres lot 99 _
ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
STEKETEE
BROS.’
ADDI
Mrs. Peter Reissema. Lokker Rut•
14.31)
2.79)
.57)
1.00)
18.67
1
Judge of Probate.
land contained therein,and in default of pay5.96
.78)
.16! 1.00!
4.02)
ment of said several sums computed and ex- parcel of land beginning at a poat In cepter lot 87
A true copy.
5.96 gers Co., DuMez Bros., A. Derks
.161 i.oo|
4.02
.78
198
lot
of highway908 feet east and 406 feet south
tended against said lands, that each of said
Jane Drool, Paul Coster, Yonker
lots 441, 442 and 445
Cora Vande Water,
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts of northwestof section 21, thence south lot 216 ___
20.07) 3.91) .80) 1.00) 26.78 Plumbing Co., Venhuizen Auto Co.
TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION.
along center of highway 301 feet, west
Register of Probate.
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
73.02
58.32)
11.37)
2.33)
1.00)
449
1 14.14) 2.78) .57) 1.00) 18.47
parallelwith north line of said section 20. lot 7
lien aforesaid.
Mrs. J. Kaslnnder,H. Boones Estate
WEST MICHIGAN P ARK.
1,278 feet, more or less, to low water mark lots 25 and 26
And your petitionerwill ever pray, etc.
82.91 and all other persons intereste<
25.84
5.04 1.01) 1.00
16.35) 8.19) .65) 1.00) 21.19 lot 50
on Lake Michigan* north by meanderingline
Dated January 5, 1923.
1.17
.24 1.00
8.38
5.97
ADDITION NO. 1 TO VANDER BERG’S” , jot 57
along laka at low water mark 808 feet, east
take notice.
Expires Feb. 17—9471
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
3. 46
.89
.08
1.00
1.99
73
I ^t
1,260 feet, more or less, to beginning, secs
That the roll of the special as
1.00
8.38
STATE OF MICHIGAN
5.97
1.17
82
.241
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
west 12 feet of lot 18 and east 38 1-3 feet of ,ot
20 and 21, *8
•
30.44 sessment heretofore made by the
4.65
.95 1.00
2.1.84
MICHIGAN — The
and In behalf of said State.
lot 19
1 34.13) 6.66) 1.37) 1.001 48.16 lot 94
| 9.90) 1.94) .40) 1.00) 13.24
7.16
.20) 1.00
4.99
.97
lot 109
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, A. C. VAN RAALTE’!} ADDITION NO. 1.
Board of Assessorsfor the purpose Probate Court for the County of
SCHEDULE A.
lots 111, 116 and 117
nw to of se to. see 36, 40 acres
aouth 48 feet of that part of lot 4 lying west
Ottawa.
TAXES FOR 1919
) 79.48) 16.501 3.18) 1.00) 99.16 of defrayin/that part of the cost of
| 8.85 1.73) .85) 1.00) 11.93
of a line 882 feet west from the east line
_J 1.99) .39) .08) l.on) 3.46 grading, paving and otherwise im - At a session ol said Court, held
•
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, of said lot and parallel therewith and bounded lot 149 _
WEST PARK ADDITION TO CITY OF
on west side by east line of P. M. R. R.
proving of 7th Street from Rivdr to at the Probate Office in the City of
sc to of se to- •<* 2- 40 Berps
ZEELAND.
f,
*
1161.20) 29.49) 6.05) 1.00) 187.74
right of way.) 2.93) .67) .12) 1.00) 4.S2
3.46 Lincoln. Aves.. and Lincoln Ave
.08) 1.00)
.39
lots 1 and 2— 1.99
Grand Haven in said county, on
|5
k
u
I
« to of »w to of ne to. "C 8- 29 «res
north 43 feet of eouth 86 feet of that part of
.041 1.001
2.22
.99
.19
H
lot 56
from 7th to 8th Streets, is now on the
a
| 12.88) 2.51) .52) 1.00) 16.91
lot 4 lying west of a line 382 feet west from
2.22
.19
.04! 1.00|
.99
lot
67
--6
£
w to of nw to of se to. kc 5, 20 acres
the east line of said lot and parallelthere29th day of January, A. D. 1923.
.99) .19 .04) 1.00) 2.22 file in my office for public inspeclot 111
| 15.46) 3.02) .62) 1.00) 20.09
with, bounded on west side by east line of
CITY OF ZEELAND
tion.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
P. M. R. R. right of way
e to of se *4. 7* 80 *cfvs
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of Prbbate.
| 8.31) 1.621 .33) 1.00) 11.26
[ 8.79) 1.71) .85) 1.00) 11.85
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Expires March 10.
pari of sectioncommencing 1 rod west and 10 ne to of nw to and all of w to of e to of “.to SOUTH HEIGHTS BEING A SUB. OF LOT 6
Common Council and Board of AsIn the matter of the estate of
that lies south of D. G. H. and M. Ry, sec
A. C. RAALTE’S ADDITION NO
STATE OF MICHIGAN
rods north of southwest comer of lot 7,
esssors of the City of Holland wil
Hendrik J. Dyk, Deceased,
Pyl & Bunald’s addition,west ill feet, north
13. 76 acret ^ ^
g ^
l 00j 64 38 west 5 feet of lot 16 and entire lot 17
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
meet at the Council Room in said
| 12.09) 2.86) .48) 1.00) 16.98
60 feet, west 154 feet, north to north line of
John H. Dyk, having filed in said
Chancery.
w
to
of
ne
to
of
se
to.
k>c
32,
20
acres
WABEKE’S ADDITION.
se to of sw to. east 215 feet, aouth to beCity on Wednesday, February 21, court his final administr|tlonac| 12.76) 2.49) .511 1.00) 16.76 lot 41
I 4.40) .86) .18! LOO) 6.44 William Batema, Plaintiff, VS.
ginning. sec 18
1923, at 7:30 P. M., to review said count, and his petition praying for
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
CITY OF ZEELAND.
| 39.68) 11.81) 1.59| 1.00) 53.58
| ChristenaBatema, Defendant.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
assessment,at which time and place the allowance thereof and for the
TAXES FOR 1926.
Suit ponding in the Circuit Court
lot 157
| 2.73) .53) .11) 1.00) 4.37 north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet of
opportunitywill be given all per- assignment and distribution of the
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST. ) cagt 49^ feet 0( iot 173 and east 49to feet east 28 feet pf lot 12, blk 3
for the County of Ottawa, in Chanw to of w to of e to of nw u. sec 9. 30 acres
sons interested to be heard.
residue of said estate.
1163.53) 31.89 ) 6.54) 1.00) 202.96
3.51 TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST, cery, at the city of Grand Haven, on
- 76.11) 14.65| 8.00) 1.00) 93.76
Dated Holland .Michigan, JanuIt is ordered, that the 26th day
D.
sc to of nw to w 22-40 sw to of ne to and
commencing 1 rod west of northwest comer of the 27th day of January,
ary 27, 1923.
“
of February, A. D. 1923, at ten
of lie
yi, ecu
ne 74
to Ui
of **W
nw to.
“C 36, vi
67 •*.*«;*
acres
.90) LOO) 28.79
lot 6, Pyl A Buwalda's Addition, west 111 1923.
| 64.78) 12.68 ) 2.6*! 1-001 81.00 easterly40 feet of lot 229
RICHARD OVERWEG,
feet, south 125 feot( cast 111 feet, north to
o’clock in the forenoon,at said proIn this cause, it appearing that
| 3.16) .62) .131 1.00| 4.91
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 \yEST.
beginning, sec ,18
City Clerk.
bate offlee, be and is hereby apwesterly 40 feet of lot 229
| 18.90) 3.69) .76) 1.0ft) 24.35 the deiendant,Christena Batema, is
sw Vi of sw to. 11. 40 acres >
| 4.72| .92| .19) 1.001 6.83 commencing 1 rod west and 10. feet north of not a resident of this state, and Feb. 1-8-15-23
pointed for examining and allowing
| 26.01) 5.07) l.«| 1.00) 33.12
southwest comer of lot 7, Pljt A Buwalda'/
• to of e to of w to of ne to. being 889 feet west to of lot 287
said acount and hearing said petithat
it
cannot
be
ascertained
in
4.91
.1S|
I/O]
|
8.16)
Addition,
west
111
feet,
north
50
feet,
west
north and south by an average width
tion:
665 5-10 feet east and west containing TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
154, north to north line of se to of "w to. what state or county the said deeast 265 feet, south to beginning, see
It is Further Ordered, that public
13 56-100 acres,more or less, aubject to an parcel in ne to beginning at a point pn south
Expires Feb. 24 — 9660
fendant resides; therefore,on mobank of Grand River in center of
..... 1.00)
...... 47.64
_____
37.76) 7.37) 1.51)
easement for a roadway,2 rods wide on
notice thereof be given by publication
of
Charles
H.
McBride,
attorLake
and
Grand
Haven
road,
thence
south
TOWNSHIP
5
NORTH
OF
RANGE
14
WEST.
STATE
OF
MtCHIGAN—
The
Pronorth side of property, sec 24, 13.56 acres
89 'degrees east along shore of Grand River. commencing at a point of intersection
of ea*t ney for the plaintiff, it is ordered bate Court for the County of Otta- tion of a copy of this order, for
I 16.181 3.16J .66) 1.00) 20.99
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST, 1,140 feet, south 78 degrees east 300 fret, line of sw to of sw >4 and north llni-of P. that the said defendantenter her apthree successive weeks previous to
wa.
aouth 18 degrees west 250 feet, south 40 deM. R. R., north 165 fret, east 90 feet, south
se to of se to except a piece of land compearance
in
&id
cause
on
or
before
grees west 100 feet, north 60 degrees west
50 fret. cast. 64 feet, south 125 feet, west to
At a session of said court, held at wtid day of hearing in tho Holland
mencing at southeastcomer of section,
2.160
thence west 21 rods, north 18 rods, southeast
_____ feet to center of Spring
v , Lake and
«i
beginning, see 18
three months from the date of this the Probate Offlee in the city of City News, a newspaper printed and
Grand Haven road north
“ to
‘ beginning, sec
I 14.16) 2.76) .57) l.ftO) 18.49
along center of state road to beginning, sec
I order, and that within twenty days
Grand Haven, in said county, on the circulated in said county.
| 12.601 2.46| .501 1.00)
VANDEN BERG'S ADDITION,
28, 89
- '
JAMES J. DANHOF,
' the plaintiffcause this order to be
| 66.29) 12.93) 2.66) 1.00) 82.87 west 33 feet In width of s to of n to of nw % ca8t 2 feet of lot 14 and entire lot 15
2nd day of February, A. D., 1923.
Judge of Probate.
of se to of sw to. k* 21
Al
I 80-48l 9.84! 2.02) 1.0ft! 83 J4 published in the Holland City News,
e to of nw to. »ec 29, 80 acres
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
| 10.151 1.981 .41| 1.001 13.54 jot 16
| 60 so| 9.8i| 2.01| 1.00)
1149.92) 29.24] 6.001 1.00) 186.16
A true copy.
' "ia newspaper printed, publishedand. Judge of Probate.
VILLAGE OF BERLIN.
TOWNSHIP ( NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. part of ne to of nw to of nw to
Cora Vandowater,
In the matter of the Estate of
AH of n to of n to of ne to of nw to east 2 rods south and 4 rods west from northeast fracti0nalpart of lot 13, commencing 33 feet . circulatedin said County of. Otcomer, thence west 2 rods, south 7to rods.
street from
irom nunnfa„,n
of ditch except R. R., sec 21, 7 acres
Roister of Probate. ’
northwest of line ofi aiate
Sute street
north- fowo
gajd publicationto be COnAntonie
Dogger,
Deceased
east 2 rods, north to place of beuinnlnB, sec
wert corner of lot 12. then northwest along J’" ’
| 41.02) 8.001 1.641 1.00) 61.66
John A. Dogger having filed his
36.43) 7.10) 1.46) 1.00| 45.99
line of said street 33 feet, thence north#** , tinued OBCC in each week . for six
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. 3
bculnninK at a point in east line of Lake aveparallelwith north line of lot 12 Iftft feet. week* in succession.
petition, praying that an instrument
D.
•thence aouth -parallel with State street 83.
filed in said court be admitted
r.,
.,QC
ORIEN S. CROSS,
feet, thence southwest parallel with north
TOWNSHIP 1 lloW oV^NGyu'wKT.
Probate as -the last will and
C,U* Phone 1795
of nw V4 of ne to. thence east 297 feet, more
line of lot 12 10ft fret to beginning
Circuit Judge.
« to °f sw to.
1.00) 110.43
or lew, to east line of said description,
1 39.871 7.68) 1.67) 1.001 49.62
ment of said deceased and that ad- 1 Lye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and HeadAttest:
thence south 160 feet, west 297 feet to east lot 29 _____ I 19.701 8.85| .791 L0ft| 26.*4
ache
east part of lot 6/ sec 9, 30 acrea
ministration of said estate be grantline of Lake avenue north 150 feet to beiilnVILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Orrin Sluiter,
| 18.46) 8.60) .74) 1.00) 28.80
GLASSES
FITTED
ed
to
William
Ven
Huizen
or
to
some
nlng,
sec
29_I148.*8|
28.02)
5.761
1.001
178.46
HAIRE, TALFORD & HANCOCK’S
part of sw to of nw to commencing 20 rods
County Clerk.
AKELEY’S ADDITION,
ADDITION,
west of the southeast comer, .thence north
Office Hourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
other suitable person.
• Charles H. McBride,
40 rods, cart 20 rods, north 40 rods, west part of lot 1 commencing at northeast corner east to of lot 1. blk 5
1:30 to 5 P.M.
I It is Ordered, That the
of lot 7, block 5, thence north 8 rods, west
J 2.891 .56) .12) 1.00) 4.57
36 2-3 rods, south 48 rods, east 11 2-8 rods,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
5th day of March, A. D. 1923
2 rods, south 8 rods, east 2 rods to place of 8TRENG ft GILLELAND’S SUBDIVISION.
south 32 rods, east 6 rods to place of beginBusiness
address, Holland, Mich8.99 .78) .16! 1.00) 6.93
beginning, blk 6
ning, sec 15, 11 acres
hot 22
Office 11 Eaat Eighth Street
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office,
8.121 1.581 .821 1.001 11.02 lot 29
2.60 .51) .10| LOO) 4.21 igan.
| 8.82) 1.62) .83) 1.00) 11.27
(O’Leary Bldg.)
is hereby appointed for hearing said
nencing at northeast oriner, 1
37
8.84 .76) .15) 1.00) 6.74
part of nw to of sw Vi commencing at north- part of lot 1 commencing
Michigan
petition.
thence west 24 fret, south 102 feet, east
4.48 .87) .18) 1.00) 6.63
wcat comer, east 10 rods, south 8 rods, west
lot 44
feet, south 30 fret, east 6 fret, narth 132 feet
10 rod*, north 8 rods, aec .16, 50-100 acres
PLAT. sen WANTED — Girl for general houseBLANFQRD ft GILLELAND’S
It is Further Ordered, That public
...
001,001
I .831 .ft) .08) 1.00) 2.02 to place of beginning anff west 30 feet of lot 21 DR. A. LEENH0UT8
2.11
:I5 35 LOOl lias! work. Good wages. Inquire even- notice thereof be given by publicaWEST. lot 2. blk 18
.69
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANG
lot 77
EYE,
EAR,
N06E
THROAT
| 79.461 15.50) 3.18) 1.001 «9-l4 . BOSMAN’S addition TO WEST michi- ings after 5 p. m. at 91 E. 14th St. tion of a copy hereof for three sucto of se to. sec 22. 80 acres
1169.151 81.04) 6.37) 1.00) 197.56 south 72 feet of lot 12. blk 17
SPECIALIST
cessive weeks previous to said day
|G25i|P^8|'.12! 1.P0I 4.67
Citz- Phone 1118, Holland,
I 42.48) 8.23) 1.70) hOO) 63.46 lot 8
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST,
of hearing in the Holland City News VANDER VIEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL| Michigan.
w to of sw Vi of sw to. «« 18, 20 acres
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST
west 44 fret of lot 5. blk 19
WORTH’ 8
41.18) 8.041 1.C5) 1.00) 51.87 1
a newspaper printed and circulated
| 4.66) ;89| .18) 1.001 6.68
MICHIGAN PARK.
0. B. ALBEES ADDITION
lots 1 and 2 except a parcelof land 1132 58-100
| 1.99) .39) .08| 1.001
lot 14
in said county.
OFFICE HOURS
16.54
feet south of northwestComer of lot 2, lot 2, blk 2 - 1 IMS) 1.98| *1| 1.00)
lots 59, 60 and 61
100! 26M
TO HEAR — From owner
JAMES J. DANHOF,
0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Eretninga,
1
thance south 294 feet, east 294 feet, north lot 13 and east 8 feet of lot 14, blk *
19.871 8.881 .79)
; having farm for sale in Ottawa coun- A true copy
| 71.63)13.97) 2.87) 1.00) 89.47
Judge of Probate.
294 feet, west 294 feet to place of beginning,
BRANDT ft gillEland
Tue*. and 8atsv 7:30 to 9.
•271
Bee 20, 107.04acres
'-t 14, except east 8 fret, blk 2
1.87)
2.» ty. Warren Me Rae, Logansport,
. lot 8 .
Cora Vande Water,
1115.361 22.501 4.61| 1.00| 143.47
.69
.13
| 28.63) 5.53) 1.1S) 1.00) 36 8* lot 166
8j
4tE3-3p
Register of Probate.
.
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Holland City News

Tige Xilht

A Timely
Purchase
of

Two

Carloads

of

V.-.1

»

Every tire is

GUARANTEED
'

an A1 FIRST

#•

v

Oldfield users discover

t

..

more than exceptional mileage

ca-

pacity, they are concious of a sense of trustworthiness in these

enhances their satisfaction. The resilient cord carcass and the rugged tread in symme trical anti-skid pattern
are combined in a balanced construction that makes driving
easier,
\ safer. and more economical.
T-'' *»
tires that

f

'

..

,

'•

•

f

You Know What Oldfield Quality Is
tMow Note What Our Prices Are !
4

PRICES

ON

Oldfield tires

have recently
increased.

Another raise
is in Sight

GetyoursNow!

'

Regular Price

SIZE

30x3-“999”

,30x3M

0

10.45

“

$

$ 9.25
„

6.92

M Cord

16.00

11.15

32x3

M

“

25.80

17.40

“

29.75

20.05

“

32.80

22.10

“

33.80

22.80

“

34.70

23.40

“

42,40

^28.50

52.80

35.65

32;;4^

33x5 Cord

Truck

•

Subject to

7.82

30x3

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

ALL ORDERS

OUR PRICE

Equip your car wiili a Full Set and leave worry

Home

Stock on hand

Hurry!
Hurry!

GetyoursNow!

Ihis

Summer

V}.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
ATTTO OOMJPAI^Y,

In©.

Byron Center — Zeeland— and Holland, Mich.
Phone us your
r
: .(

r

orders.

